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AT 6S-i365
TpPSEOftEt

lEAD PAOB

THE SAVAMJAH HTTISION

At Sayannahj Georgia

1?ill contact Doctor 8IMMWS, first name tmknoim, at the D, S,

PuhUe Health Service, Laboratoiy^ Technical Development Divi-
sion^ Post Office Box 769/ Savannah/ Georgia^ .

mil interview Doctor SIMMONS and detexmlne whether ary person
or member of his laboratory section bad any contact with ABRA-
HAM BROTEIAN in This contact would probably have been
in connection with D«D«T« poisoning*

It will be noted on page nine of referenced New York
a copy of Tihlch la enolosedi that,

>orti

-t is suggested that if advis^

,

and if records are available in the Public Health Ser- ^

vice laboratory in Savannah/ these records be reviewed for
any Indication that a Public Health Service representative
visited ABRAHAM BROTHMAN at any time during 19w/ especially
during the month of November*

REFERENCE* Report of SA WALTER C. ROETTING/ dated October 26/

1950/ at New York*

TOP SEWfET
-5-



ClsssifieJ ^ 9Q'r 2f^
Ottlassily on:

urJcnown to USPIIS .• --P
perlaental Station, J^vannah, but pos-'

l^ibly in contact in 1944 with’ U. S, Depart
ment of Agriculture Experimental Station, .

,
Orlaodo, Fla., which was headed by Dr* £«
Fy KK^IPLIKG, now at Washington/ D.C.

;

- R U C

DETAILS: ' AT SAVANMH. GEORGIA
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TOP SECRET.
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WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

_
V;ill conUtct Ir. E. F. KNIPLING, Chiel, Di/ieion of IrsROts

Affecting ^an and AninnIs ^ bureau of Fntomology, Department of
Agriculture, South Agri:,ultural Building, Aash.'.ngion, D.C. and determine
liihether he has any infomatlon concerning any contact with ABRAHAb
BROTHMAN in 1944 in connects on i/ith DPlloison^g,

REFERENCES: Report .'>r Special Agent E. KrjLUJF.iC, Atlanta,

- 4 -

irop se/ret
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Cte the «7enlng of IfoTember 7, 19l*5# ELUabeth TtorlU B«itiar

called at the Kev lork office of thie Bureau and nade disclosures regardlna
her activities for a branch of the Soviet ei^lonage system in the Ihilted
States* Her membership In the Conaunist Party dates back to ISarch Of 1935^ ^ regular member of tjnit auBber 1, Barleo Section, Connuniet
Party-USi* Her reasons for dissldenee at this time are somewhat nebulous
but appear to center In the fact that in her operations for the Soviet
e^onage^eystem she was originally responsible to Earl Browder. Ibmer
Ifetion^ Ch^man of the CoiBounist Party, and later her contacts were takenow by tos^ans eo that neither ehe nor Browder had ary further relaUon^ ^ :

snips with thenu Secondly, she was being threatened by BlUiam Weiner and
leoient U*_ Earxis , prominent national £ig[u:*es in the Communist party . who
were demanding from her $l5,000 originally invested by the Conorunlst party

"

throu^ the good officea of Earl Browd^ in the coiiqE>aiy being opex^ted hyi
Colonel John H. Bqynolds and Bentl^, name^ States Serrice and
Shipping Corporation, a cover fix® for Soviet^ activity outwardly engaged in
sending food packages to Europe* TffidlyT'-she is oatensitay afraid of the
Soviet represenUtives with whom she is presently dealing and whose true
identities she professes not to know* fourthly, Bentley, prior to her turn—
sb^t, had been associating and possibly had an emotional interest in an in-'

rT^~ ^ HeUer* Heller, throu£^ investigation, was
determined to be an Individual of no political significance ttoo has no con-nw^on with this case* However, his glibness apparently left the lapression
with Bentl^ that he was in .some way associated with an InteXligexvce brganiaa
tion which probably iziflueneed her in some way to attempt an anticipa-
tion of trouble through Mw*, ^

_ Ibllowlng the appearance of Bentley at the New fork Office of
interviewed In great detail, executing a signed statement

of 112 pages on Horaiaiar 30, 19U5. jji,brief stateirant set forth her



py ^ipxy D®cfc®p Bis yssjLdspcs witb ttis SUvsJTflftS'bsrc

_ bis eiqplognBiaat under Hairy Deocter Bhlte substantiates at least In pert

L the statements made by Bentley* .

X- jiK.

tte New Tork Office has harrowed Its tov’estlgation to date dosn to

the fbllowlng named individuals!
. V

1.
2.

u«
5.

Abe Biethman, Consulting Daglneer*'"’^ ^ "
laughlln Currie of the International Developing Oonqpany,

19 Rector Street, New Tork City, fomerly Administrative

Assistant to ITesident Booserel^*

Bay ELson, wife of Joseph ELson, recently released from

the united States Amy* v -:

:

Alexander Eoral, Board of Education, Brooklyn, New Tork*

Dr* Abraham Benedict Veinsteln, Dentist* ^
r

Abe Brothman was mentioned prominently in the Bentley statemecot

as having furnished bluqjilnts of commercial kettles to Qclos* He is the head

of Abe Brothman and ABsoclates, Consulting Engineei^ with ofilces at llU East

32nd Street, New Tork City* Inveetigatlon to date has not developed - any

contacts by Brothman with the other subjects in this case*

Laughlln Currie, formerly Administrative Assistant to President

Roosevelt, was mentioned proininently in the Bentley statement as being helpfhl

to those engaged in Soviet intelligence whom she knew* Investigation has

revealed that he was used as a reference by several individuals more actively

engaged in the gathering of information and actually interceded to bring about

no action in the Hatch Act investigation of SUvermaster* He has had no codp*

tacts with other individuals mentioned by Bentley during the course of thle

investigation* He is presently making plans to leave the United States for

Ihgland In the near Aiture*

Bay ELson is the individual through whom Bentley made asrrangements

for her contact with "Al”, later identified as Anatole Gromov* She also

succeeded Bentley in the TMted States Service and Shipping Corporation* ELson

arranged the contact with ^Al* which was covered by physical surveillance by

Bureau Agents on November 21, 19kS^ Both she and her husband are in contact

with known Communists*
* ' •

'‘f
•.»

. . - - . ,

‘ ‘

.
'

.
,

' ^

s/Alexander Kbral was not mentioned in the Bentley statement but

entered the case as a result of a surveillance on SUvermaster in Washington, '

D* C* SUvermaster picked Eoral up in his automobUe from a busy comer, and

took a long ride with him on December 1, 19U5* This would be a typical method

of contact, according to Bentley*

1

3
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Dr.
Wor

SE^T
jUbert Eogena ZUm
Ifrzy Price
Dr* Abraham Benedict IVieinstaitt

World Touriats^ Ineoiporated

Fermccio Itturlnl

peter C« Bhodee
tJhltad States Serrlee and Shipping

Corporation ^

; Technical suireiUancos hare also been anthori-sed on the ABi

Laboratories ooerated by Abe Brothmany and on the orilces of Laughlin Currie*

in additional ' technical surveillance has been authorized on.ISLehad Greenberg*

It should be noted that in the making of the instant inrestigation^ no

coverage idiatsoever has been or uUl be atteipted at any time in the

Oovemment offices occupied by any of the persons under investigation or on

tel^honee vitfaln these offices*

O

) (



HEt ABHIH&U ulth alias
Abe Brothsian

AHEGATIONS OF IHFORMiNT

"In about May of 1940 Golos introduced oae to one Abe Brothman^ vho
at that time resided in Nassau County, New fork, and who was employed at the
Republic Steel Coapany, New fork, New York, as I recall, as an engineer*
After X met this individual he told jne he wanted me to have some blue prints
copied and give the copies to Golos. I recall that from early summer, 1940
until sometime in the fall of 1940 I met Abe approximately ten times* Some-
times Golos would meet Abe to obtain these blue prints, but whenever he could
not make these appointments 1 would do it. Most of these meetings took place
in front of the Mosler Safe Company at 32nd Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City* Abe would meet me and we would usually go to dinner and during the
course of the meal or later in the evening he would turn over to me these
blue prints. I do not know how many separate prints there were as they would
come in an envelope. 1 remember that on a great number of occasions the
prints that he gave me were copies that Abe had made. However, on several
occasions it would be necessary for me to take the originals and have copies
made, which I would give to Golos, and I would retum the originals to Abe at
some future date. Abe never told me that it was inperative that I have these
copied and the originals returned to him in the immediate future*

‘Sometime during these happenings I learned from either Abe or Golos
that these blue prints were of commercial kettles, which I imderstand to be
some type of conmercial vat. However, I am not sure of this deduction.
TIhenever I had to have copies made I would take them to one of the numerous
stores that do this work on Gortlandt Street, New York City. I cannot recall
the names of any of these shops.

Along toward the fall of 1940 Golos told me he was becoming some-
what discouraged with his dealings with Abe and told me he was going to turn
iiim over to somsone else. I never did ieai’n ircai Golos or anyone else to
whom Golos directed Abe."

r
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A Dftceabw 17, 1945

Re« ABRAHftK BRfyrHiri^' "

.'

"

^th alias ibft Brotyan ‘ % M

BACKBROPiro ~ ' * --

fira of A. consiating engineering
114 Sest 32nd Street* Kew York Citi

‘ith offices Ijj Eocia 1/=^
August 15, 1944, «d
Side, Long Island, Hew York.

41-08 - 42nd Street, Sunny^
''‘.

- Ji' -IV
•*'',

street, ** Stelniwy
August 15, 1913, at New York p?+v « a Brothman vas born on

^

Ttey have one child, Elsa Harriet ^5, 1937,
at New York City, He 11*tp#?

toothaan, who was bom on July 27 iQ/i
temtt CUnton High School, cSm*la‘c<^J^ Wnthrop KLenentary School,chemical englaeering.

’ CoUege - accounting, Columbia Oniv^ty.

tooKr^hi^y Si^r®L,|®8hJ^^^ ^aSS on^hSf^tr'
*'*

Associates to be that oi co^sultinT^K^t

- .anufacturere
Armed Forces of *° the

^fVTuTtr^^XT^ - s^nufacturers of
of the ffiiited Statesj

’ ^ Maritime Comniseion

>«««„ u,., ^ ^
Coannission of Aeronautical Affai«* n-r 4-u «
setting up plants for the °hina -
noses, turrets, and domes.

^ Plywood glues and bomber

Company of Cartwdal^**pJ!!^̂ !L ° the Hendrick Manofacturinc

equipsent for th^^r^?,^*^* -«5^J^r^s«xl geneiul proces^r ®“' “^^i't^ber,

32o
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lork Field BlTlelon to be a key fIgare ixL the ComDunlst Fbrty aod that he
^ ' is the Internatioiaal Vice President of the Federation of Arehltect8> Pngineere

Chemists and Technicians^ a Communist^dcininated nnion^ a delegate in 1945
to the (hreater New York CIO Ihdastrlal UnLon Council and a member of the
Architect CoBoiittee of the National Council for American-Soviet iViendship*
Oscar Vago is kncmn to be a member of the Communist Party in Queens j New
Xork^ and Gerhart WoUan is a member of the Commmist Party of Brooklyn^
Mew Yoxk.

Brothman is known to the Bureau as a signer of the Ccsmiunist Party
Nominating Petition at New Yozk City in 1943 and that he interests himself
in such reading matter as the April, 1945 issue of “Iblitical Affairs,* a
text book of Dialectical Materialism; "Economics of Barbarism* by J* Kuczynsky
and 2i. Witt; *300,000,000 Slaves and Serfs," by-«ug^sky the May, 1945
issue of •American Review of the Soviet tfaion> a quaH^ly published by the
American-Russian Institute, New York City*



"
* jn inspectloD in VovcsikMir« i9ii5f the hotel r^ietzy et lil-08 [|2iid

Street, Sunnyelde, Long laland, reflected that A» Brothnan-Mett occiqpted Ipart^

sent SF at that addreae* An inTeetigation reflected that the telephone madder

r of A. Bzvthnan and aaeoclatee at llU East 32nd Street, Hew Tozk City, la Ifarray

Hill 3-9670.

A phyalcal eurreiUance me inatitated on A# Brothman on KoTeDd>er 28,

19U5, end «aa eontinaed for aereral diya* Honrerer, the reanlta of this anr*

TiillKice were negative aa far aa the instant inreatigatlon was concezned* Idke-

i^ae, an examination of the bazdc account of A« Brothman and associates failed to

reflect any aetivitiea pertinent to the instant inreatigatien* ' ^ '

On Beceniber U, 19ti5, a idiotograph of Abraham Brothman was displayed

to Elisabeth Terrill Bentley, and ehe identified it immediately as the same -

Individual who was known to her as Brothman. Her Identification was positive,

and her only farther comment was that the photograph made Brotiunan look con-

.. eiderably younger than he was when she knew him*

'^'
1 .
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.cker, Ooremor X -
^rl<^e8^ Bet-^ JacquoUna ^ ^ ^

' ;.e8, RaxTy X*
.

Brl8t€l| Carl ^
BritlBh Broadcasting Cosq>any ^
Britidi Securl'^ Coordination

Jos^h R«

[Brothnan, Abrahan
Allaai Abe Brothman

Brothnan, Elsa Harriot ~—

~

JQrcthman-lfett, A*
Browder^ EaTL

\ Browder, Irene

^ Brown, Hr. ^

'

f-.Brown, —
YBrown, Mr. F* /^ aka Ferraccio)(kart ni, fTedJ^rown,

.

^ FTanl^^rown ' ^

/Brown, Harold-—^ - -

I
Brown, Otis

/ Biulio, Lob-

I Biyan, Horaco
Back, Urn
Backin^iam Civic Association' ^

Bucl^tOr, Louis
.^^^BClcL^tsen, Peter

Budeiz, Louis Francis
Buell, Haymond L.
Buloir, HUUaffl J. Jr«, Senator
Bardett, Vlnston
Bums, Carl ^

eBusiness Yeeke

gyer, Otto

Cacchione, Peter V*
Caden, Qeirt

Caffrey

^<iU
-275 -
55 - -.feS

362 >

38, 67, 018, 127, 163, 175, 361, 362,

369, 351 '

174, 175
226

-321, 322

165, 391
,

9, 19, 20, 325, 326j l(

326 f- .......
328 '

1, 3, 4, 13, 22, 24, 29, 34, 80, '88, 67,

103, 135, 136, 169, 173, 178,;l82, 144,
189, 197, 199, 148, 207, 2U, 252, 23L,

232, 2a, 250, 278, 318, 319, 335, 360,
372, 383, 384, 387, 388, 389, 390, 399,
a6,' 421, 422, 434, 442, 445, 446, 447,

448, 449, 450, 452, 458, 468, 470, 477,
484
390
390
366, 346
81

/T2, 12, 330, 365, 367, 368, 369, 370,\
1396, 467 •

'

.

^

376 j

_426_ >

264
286

468, 469
218

329
411

437, .451, 452
299
138
453
316
20Q.

380

445
410
233
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(OBJIOI

United staies -government

_ ~iiz:_:zz2__zi r “jpr/sEC^, i
'DtraotoTt ~lflUl (100-1556) --_?“**• 6/i9^S2~^

'Q j ^
SAC, Haw York (100-268) tOSSlFlEO

BERHABB^SCHaS^. w«. t
BSPI(»A<» - B n^ir IV

••• ' .•.•;iA "'"V* . .J 1

SECtJBITY ACT OP 1'g5?» Tr ••.: •>^ ^.y; //-9^ -jxV N
-S^’'

' ip-h S'^

subject's
‘ his office

:c

i-ii:
.th

ffV,

ReBulet 5/19/52 aylet 5/23/52.

ReBule^uggeste^ha^j^iei^^ t

should review a view u
|

to determining whether separate Investigations should be

ISSS.“CS3fi^T
JLs the Bureau is aware ^ SCHUSTER has been active Inyt

Communist Party in the New York area for many years ^d
cane to the -attention of this office In the early 1940* a. SCHUS^
has been in contact with a great number of CP members^ In the

'

interest of economy of investigative effort, principal attentlo^
during the review of the SCHUSTER file has been directed toward^
contacts of the subject which appear to have been other than 0

regular open CP associationa* 3

SCHUSTER was very active in setting up Various oon-

cems during the middle 1940 'a which m^ have been used as

cover organisations for espionage and/or CPjpderground activities,

or may have been used to secure income Associated

in these activities with SCHUSTER were SA«BR0^, ftKORflE j
HABLOW^XLLES • and his sons* LESLIE and JAMESyfflLLE^^ BachA^J

ofnffiese individual 8 are subjects of separate,^ve stlgatlons

in which this office is origin. HARRY EDWARDf^LLIS was also

associated with the subject in at least two concerns and continues

his activities in concerns which may be financial descendants

of companies in which SCHUSTER was interested.

1-Bufile 100-40377 (PHLUP'l^ORTOB PIESW ^f^c^RMATioN CONTAlsnl'

l-Bofile 100-334514 (PETieR BKRGHANN) kefiein is unclassified

l-Bofll. 65-56U11
1-HY 100-23907 (PHIIJP^BTCii/KKU)) OTHERWISE

1-HY X05-2ii41 (PETER BfiROMW) ^
1-HT 100-^07 (BSRHABD PRIEa(A9) /ill
1-NY 100-63054 (hose ROBIH) fOp -JE^4 - ' t '

mDEXED-89 10

H ^ ,1 A&ASSWIED CECISIOHSJIlULIZn)
' '<’1 BYDEPAr>r;.7J!:r'S^a)MHj:

ASBsARV

DA.2E: /SiNtC V V. \\

I



i i L«tt«r to I>lr*ctop, FBI
^

r i'l 9hmv Bat boon no OTldoaoe ot pooont assoolatlon . ,; ,

baleen ®1>1S and ttaa babj»6t; howeTor, it,l« Intorostl^ to -v
' that ABB^OTBUH racalTed ftomelal

' one BEaiHARD^IDTO who was asaoolatad with the
,

i Chamloala and floatings Corporation, which ^ *

Inauguratad an HABBX ECUS (BT tJls 1054^^3) t

-Goiiflddntlal

Jtestigatlon for «om«
_ xxiA*««v «»« und«p active

fT (Bnflla 65-60271 f *1 65-157U6)

been
/ An IHTERHAL SECURITY • H Investigation recently

.augurated on SAM BERMAN » va8*f {MY i05"4|i3oo}a

During 1943 and 1944» SCHUSTER vas employed by

fiAiesmlETMAN , apparently on a part-time basis. During 1950

SCHUSTER was employed by Premier ^

cam owned by MAX FRIEIKAN and his broth^ DANI^. *

__^^^^R^ha^recentl^^25gurated ^
^Svestigati^T^lAX FRIEDMAN (NY 105-4364)*

Vbile information concerning DAMIEI^RIEEIIAN will*

of course, be developed and reported ^ con^ctlon with the

inquiry concerning his brother, MAX, It is

would be desirable to open a separate case on DAHI^ FRIEDMAN

to avoid confusion. The Bureau's views on this point are

requested.

• It has nreviottsly been reported that through

physle.1 suPTelllttio.B conducted In the PHH.^ MORT^ FIE

CMC, during the cprlng of 1947. lb was determined t^t SCITOs™

was in attendance at a series of Wedne sday-night meet^gs, held

principally at the hoiie-sr ?<ITCHEUFFEIN at 237 Eaat Slat

Street, Hyc. Among the persons attending these ®®*btaga^
in addition to FEIN, PIEU) and the subject, were MADELINB-JO^Br

PKIH'S wife, ROSE-iRUBIH, M Horatio Street,

145 Colttttbia Heights, Brooklyn, SILVIA (Mrs- MARK)tfLAUTER,

p'cri



b.

In coa^lianca With Instraotions, no have been ^

norklof^ on an Indexing Project Involving 15 volumes totaling

5712 pages of Hearings on the abWe matter* ife found thero
were certain savings in the number of cards to.be made by
readlzig the volumes* We further are experimenting by
Indexing each volume separately In order to reduce locate
and service problems* We will soon have typists available i

to prepare the approximately 10,000 cards, and copies of /

this memorandum will be recorded as cover letters to the ' /

15 volumes*
, „ . I

\ ^ I
RBCOMMESDATION s \ .

/

That fifteen copies of this memorandum be /

recorded as consecutive serials In Bureau file 100—64.700—/

to provide necessary cover letters and serials In order /

that the actual indexing may be accomplished* /

"¥ -'.V , her

V '
-

^ K

wx ’ATinr.! co'^aiiibo V
HEfiE;;:|SUivJLASS;nEi)

,

CHI,

' ' 3*'f» I

RFrnn “fil-liyow

17 JO:! 30 mi
^ 4

67 AUG 51954*
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tF-JACTFIC RBTATTnWB

1 idiscbotmue '•U ^ooimectioti iil^ the

*«jyt - - -^:-

>nth what th^jspUed the underground;
Italian Fasdrtj^tacb. 1 was put un-

»rked.
^

^
were working ior the Italian Fascist

rect

u went into what?
in contact with one person to whom I

s, G-o-l-o-s.

position?

te high up in th** "N-K viipW'hirli is the

»er of the three-man control commission,

s a member of a three-man control com-

munist Party?
, ispractically the outfit that runs the

, They are the disciphnary committee

be members.
r who the other two members were at

V offhand. It’s on record some place,

he was one of threemen ?

of three men.
^

as also connected with the NKVD?
m connected with it as far back as the

theNKVB?
ik I know what it means in Kussian, but

lice, translated. It includes all of the

ler military intelligence or rounding up

s, it is the Soviet military police?

it, operating abroad,

the Soviet Union ?

s was a representative of the NKVD for

i-up one.

p one?

I us the nature of your assignment with

I had left the Italian Libraij of Infor-

a Fascist outfit I mentioned, I stayed on

doing odd jobs for him. Finally/the

ig undercover Communists to get^Afor-

ntleman by the name of Abrahap^roth-
ige work.

^^inbututb op pacdic bslattonb 405

lMr.-MQRBis.J9e is the man-who recently was convicted in New
--York! — „

Miss Brntibt. He was recently convict^ in New York for ob-
structii^ justice.

*

^
Mr. Morris. You were a witness in that case?
Miss Bentut. I was a witness in that case.

It gradually worked up to picking up people who were working
for the United Sta^ Government and gaMenng information.
Mr. Morris. While you had that job^^I^onder if you would de-

scribe what your relation was to Eft«)l^owder, head of the Commu-
nist Party ?

HissBENTMrr. I never dealt i^^Mr. Browder until after Mr.
Golos’ death, at which time I took over his job.

Mr. Morris. What was your relation?
Miss Benui-et. I was the boss, and he took the orders on intelligence

matters.

Mr. Morris. On intelligence matters?
Miss Bentlet. That is correct. If we wanted people to run cover

business^ for agents, he would provide them. In one case that I recall
a Soviet intelligence a^nt was about to be drafted into the Army, and
he was to contact the NMU fraction—^that is, the Communist group
in the union—and get him shifted into the merchant marine.
Mr. Morris. What year was that?
Miss Bentley. 1944—the beginning of 1945.
Senator Ferguson. Who would you contact to get him shifted to

the merchant marine ?

Miss Bentley. I didn’t do that
;
it was his job.

Senator Ferguson. That was his job ?

Miss Bentley. That was his job.

Senator Ferguson. At that time Browder was the head of the
American Communist Party?
Miss Bentley. Browder was the head of the American Communist

Party.
Senator Ferguson. Since then he is not connected in your opinion

with the American Communist Party?
Miss Bentley. I doubt if he is connected with the American Com-

munist Par^ ?

Senator Ferguson, What about the International Communist
Party ?

Miss Bentley. Certainly.
Senator Ferguson. What gives you that opinion ?

Miss Bentley. He was in 1946, and I see no reason to change my
opinion.

Mr. Morris. You say you were the assistant to Mr. Golos from
what year ?

Miss Bentley. From the middle of October 1938 until his death
in 1943.

Mr. Morris. So for that 5-year period you were the assistant to
Golos ?

Miss Bentley. That is correct.
Mr. Morris. What happened upon the death of Golos?

- Bentley. Upon the death of Golos, because evidently no plans
loade within the secret police, I took over his job tempo-
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DENNIS and GATES Bight attempt to charnel lnfor»atl«i through
j
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,

Hew York la reaueated alao to aubmlt a blind Bembrandum, the

context, of which
^?0NAGE®“ R^Nei YOTk^fU^®

ABRAHAmaaOTHMAN, with aliases; ESPIOHAGE - R, New YorK rixe

100-95068. Buflie 100-3650^0. In connection with this request,^

Yarden HIATT has advised that BROTHMAN’s correspondence

!S?^!Se «we“ondenta ia becoming **tre^g quMt^mble to - -

hln and that he wonders whether or not

.Bight be of interest to the Bureau. »

obtaining from Mb background “ffreapo^ence tMch «y atUl :

In the Doasesaion of the penitentiary In order i

Ippropriltl^hotoatata may be forwarded to the Bureau and

New York office* 7;
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:^8trlctly Confidential letter to Director
Sir 62-10307

/ /> I ,1
MIRIjUlto3K(y.VIT2 J ^

Photographs of BH0THt!AK and MOSKCf-VITZ nere exhibited to the infomant
TTho advised that he was not acquainted with either individual nor did he
recognize their photographs. (m̂ ^/ u

sMiam

Very truly yo^s.

EDIVAID SCI®ID
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m 65-15U.96

ADMIinsTRATIVE PAGE (cont^)

Concerning Mrs. M.1RI0 , OTTOLEI^GHI, the New
Tork files reflect the following;

A mail cover on the office of ABR/iHAJt%ROTHMAK
in I9U7 revealed that he had received correspondence from
Dr. MARIO L;>rO*r.TOLENGHIi 163 Brown Street. Providence
Rhode_ Is land

It is to be noted that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was
convicted November, 1950 end sentenced to seven years
imprisonment for obstruction of justice in that he in-
fluenced HARRY GOLD, confessed Soviet espionage agent,
to give false information before the Federal Grand Jury
in 19ii7 concerning the activities between BROTHMAN and
GOLD.

ELIZABETH T, BENTLEY testified that BROTHMAN
furnished Industrial information to her nnd JACOB GOLOS,
a Soviet agent, for transmission to the Soviet Union,
and that BROTHMAN was placed in contact with HARRY GOLD
through her#

The information reflectin

- 25 -
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SIDNEYScATZ
t)39 East Third Street
Brooklyn. New York
GE 5-7744

3-4419

The 1952 Brooklyn Telephone Directory contains

a listing for SIDNEY lTSS^TZ, 639 East Third Street, Brooklyn,

telephone GEdney 5-7744.

The 1952 Manhattan Telephone Directory contains

a listing for SIDNEY L. KATZ, Architect. 327 LexingtonAvenue.

New York City, telephone MUrray Hill 3-4419.

It will be ^oted that ABRAHAM^BROTHMAN and his

business associate, MARION^SCOWITZ, were cotWlcted In Federal

court. Southern District of New York, on November 22, 1950, for

obstructing Justice. BROTHMAN is currently serving two years

in the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia. The obstruction

of Justice concerned BROTHMAM's influencing of a witness.

- 17 -



CONFIDPTIAL
AL 100-131^0

HARRY GOLD, Soviet espionage agent, to give false testimony
before a Federal Grand Jury inquiring into espionage allegations
by ELIZABETH BENTLEY, admitted former Soviet espionage agent.

FRIEDA
Watkins 4-2706

The anti-Communist monthly magazine "National

Republic" dated April 19, 1951, reflects that "The Liberty

Book Club Is expanding its Communist activities. It has

opened a West Coast office in connection with the West Coast

organ in San Francisco”.







mm

At 1 r\r\_y oi o^

Mrh

lal Informant T-28. of icnowfi, rellabUl

SIDNEir KATZ
639 East Third Street
Brooklyn. New York
GE 5-77^4

3-4419

The
for SIDNEY Ly
GEdney 5-7744

' i^2 Brookly
.XkaTZ, 639 E
+4. -n/f*

Brooklyn Telephone Directory contains a lidSd
>s Third Street, Brooklyn, telephone

The 1952 Manhattan Telephone Directory contains a
listing for SIDNEY L. KATZ, Architect, 327 Lexington Avenue

'

New York City, telephone MUrray Hill 3-4419,

Confidential Informant T-29, of known reliability,
advised that an address book known to have been In the possession
of ABRAHAM BRO'^^N contained the following listing:iM BROTJiftAN contained '

"Sin/lttTZ ^ H^me
"327 Lexington Avenue
"WI 8-3628^

It will be noted th^
associate, MARIO^^^SC

llJ^^OTHMAN atw'Sil!It will be noted tl^ ABRAHAH^feOTHMAN atW^ls
business associate, MARIOt^iTOSCOWITZ, were convicted in Federal
Court, Southern District of New York, on November 22, 1950, for
obstructing Justice, BROTHMAN Is currently serving two years
in the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia. The obstruction
of Justice concerned BROTHMAN*s influencing of a witness.

- 18 -



AL 100-13181

.TFR
1 Ha

HARRY GOLD, Soviet espionage agent, to give false testimony
before a Federal Grand Jury Inquiring Into espionage allegations

ELIZABETH BENTLEY, admitted former Soviet espionage agent.

FRIEDA
Watkins 4-2706

The anti -Communist monthly magazine "National Republic"

dated April 19, 1951, reflects that "The Liberty Book Club is

expanding its Communist activities. It has opened a West Coast

office in connection with the West Coast organ in San Francisco".

Confidential Informant T-22 advise

0>V)

M'j-tfliliiiiiM’niMItui
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It will be noted that In 1930 CHABSiES STEINGART resided

at 1086 Black Street, Brooklyn, New York, which Is the address

furnished by HARRY STEINGART when he was naturalized on May lb.

On March 24, 1951 HARRY A/^TEINGART was interviewed

hir E ffYAN and SA PRANC2S COOLEY in th6 pfescnca

Of his a?^rneys and hfstated that he had met JULIUS ROSENBERG

in New York City in 1939 or 19^0 • He refused to furnish any

further Inf ormatlon

•

It will be noted that JULIUS ROSENBERG was convicted

and executed on a charge to comniit espionage*





100-100837

Informant T-I8 . of known rellaMjj^

In 1<?S0, in the Southern District of New York,

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was convicted on a
5’^^RY'^Q0LD°''se^f-

^stice in connection with the investigation 01 H^RY 00^, se_i

arimH-ted Soviet espionage agent. In December, 1950, during

^oleedinis rflatlve to his arguments for release

on bairpe^lng his appeal, BROTHMAN furnished the Government

with a list of names of persons who had contributed to his ball

fund This list reflected that the subject had contributed

^*^00* to BROTHMAN ‘s bail fund, and RESIKA was Interviewed y

SeafASfdurlng the investigation of the so^ces of this

Wall rund RESIKA advised that he had loaned $500 to CLARA LKET,

street Ne»v York City, whlctLiie understood was to

be^twned^over to NAOMI BROTHMAN,
in^

exhibited a note dated August 30, 1950 signed^by CLARA l£ET in

the amount of

ciARPTTSET

,

upon Interview in this matter, stated that

NAOlfTKlOTHMAN, Who is her close relative, had for a loan

of tSOO for ABRAHAM BROTHMAN* S bail fund. Mrs. IjEET stated

sL thL bor^wenhla money from ABRAHAM RESUCA;- and turned it

over to NAOMI BROTHMA^VM

- 9 -





Gamp Unity, according to the informant, is a Gonnaunlst
Camp for members of the Commiailst Party*

On May 3# 1953» Confidential Informant 'i'-l advised
that the subject was closely associated with SOPHIii GOPF*

r

_
Concerning SOPHIEf^iOPF, it is noted that she is the

wife ’ of 'TBVIN(?^0FF, formerly District., Organizer for the
Communist .„Party in the State of .Louisiana, 1947 to 1950.

Communist Party Front Organizations

Confidential Informant T-9, of known reliability,
advised that subject was an active member of the National
Lawyers Guild <NLG) , as of January 1941*

The informant also advised that a LEONA E. MORPISON,
113 west 4^th Street, New York City, was an active member of
the NLG as of August 1939*

The ”Gulde to Subversive Organizations and Publica-
tions*^, dated May 14# 19Sl> prepared and released by the
Committee on Un-American activities, U* S. House of Repre-
sentatives, Washington, D. C., refers to the National Lawyers*
Guild as follows:

"l. Cited as a Conmunist front. (Special Committee
on Un-American Activities, Report, March 29, 1944 » P* 149.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front which *is the fore-
most legal bulwark of the Commianlst Party, its front organi-
zations, and controlled unions’ and which 'since its inception
has never failed to rally to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof, Including known espionage
agents.* (Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities,

« c -



NY lOQ-105997

Conf InfOman t T-3 advised on iiovember 22,
^1948 , that MANN"5^AN TOR, Cominunlat Party^or&^ni^^r for

^ Mercer County, l^dw Jersey, attempted to contact mlCf^AEL ATKINS*,

. The informant stated that ATKINS was out and CA^yO^ fAlked
i^with ALFRElMCOLIiOM,

^
.

-

The "Dally Worker" in Its issue of December I 8 , 1949,
contained a picture on Page 2, Column 3, Section 1, captioied
"Victims of the Attacks at Peekskill at a Press Conference
Announcing suit for ^2,000,000", which included the subject.

I
A copy of the Amici Curiae brief filed February 6,

I
1950 , by a group of attorneys at law with the Court of Appeals,

Second Circuit,' in connection with the appeal of the attorneys
who represented the Communist leaders in the recent trial of

the case entitled "United States vs. WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, etal",

and EUGEKF DENNIS who acted as attorney Pro Se was made
available by Confidential Infomant T-21, of known reliability.
Among the petitioners who filed this brief were MICHAEL B.

ATKINS and LEONA B. MORRISON.

On July 29, 1950 , AERAHAl5)(iiR0THMAN and MIRIAM
"^OSKOVjTTZ were arrested by Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation for obstruction of justice* While

in the custody of Special Agents, MIRIAM MQSKQWI'i'Z, on behalf
of herself and BROTHMAN, put through a telephone call to one

MICiiABL B. ATKINS, an attorney at Long Beach 6-2158, at which
time the line was busy.



NY 100-105987

' Confidential Informant T-25, of known reliability,

uo available a copy of a iUnlcua Ciirlae brief submitted to

e United Staia^'Coupt of Appeals, PourtH Circuit from %
United States .patriot Court, Ciatriet of Maryland, on behalf

of MAURICE L,-«^VEHMAN. Amonf listed as sxjbmitting ^
b ^13 brief U i^luded thlSWjS p ' V

The National Committee to Secure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York City, has been

formed I’or the purpose of raising money for the defense of

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and to arouse public sympathy for

them. This committee has held meetings throughout the United

States for this purpose.

It is to be noted that the name MICHAEL B. ATKINS,

10 East 43rd Street, Now York City, appears on the letterhead

of the Schappes Defense Committee reflecting ATKINS to be a

Comnlttoe member during 1941*

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publica-

tions", dated May l4, 1951, prepared and released by the

Committee on Un-American Activities, United States House of

Representatives, Vi/ashington, D. C., contains the following con-

cerning the Schappes Defense Committees

"1, Cited as Communist. (Attorney General Tom

Clark, letter to Loyalty Review Board, released -^pr11 27, 1949*)

"2. *A front organization with a strictly Communist

oblective, namely, the defense of a self-admitted Communist who

was convicted of perjtiry in the courts of New York.* Morris U.

Schappes •was on the teaching staff of the College of the City

of New York for a period of 13 years. In 1938 his superior on

the college faculty refused to recommend him for reappointment.

Sc]
of
th<
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MlLW K.. AI)m

TITLE:
PAUL DOUGLAS TUTTLE

SYNOPSIS

EAUiiiAiaaig.
marasi iREQ. RE(rO

oer siTO
ANS.

BY:taR\

COPIES DESTROYED

2 11 JUl 26 1963

SECURITY HATTER

j±immGOLD
self-admitted CP Espionage agent.
Reliable sec\irity informants state they
do not know the subject as active in
ilestern Pennsylvania CF or SW affairs.

^ - RUC -

AT PITTSBURGH- PA

All informants are of known reliability
unless otherv/ise described,

I. -BACKGROUITD .

' '

pprove

T ' : r-f



t is noted th&t H/iRRY GOLD,
convicted and self-confessed CP Espionage agent, has stated xhat

.
New Yor^ City in 19^5 HILTOII YUSEH was employed hy

OTHI^IN, a Cp member. GOLD sta.ted his belief thatY&SEM was
prob^aBly a CiP member inasmuch as a salary dispute between BROTHM/iN
and YUSEK was settled after referral to a CP disciplinary board,

The subject ^s alien questionnaire
reflects the following references:

G, W^^vEED
,
100 Market Strbot, Potsdam, N,Y .

^ known four years.

J. Fyj^C CORMICK . 100 Market St., Potsdam, N.Y,-
known four years

.

W. 10? Main St., Potsdam, N.Y., - known
_ four years.

- 5 -



CTAIBMRDFOm NOk •«

dffice Memorandum
)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to DJrMtor, m (iWrfSTWS) OATS! jaxy 27, 1953

raoM I sue, rlttstargh (116-18618)

€
I TUSMkiltoh

' SBOUBITr Miim - 0
(Flttftargh - Orlcia}

lattisTEHtn matl

//-/

Rerep Si JiMES B, DiYIDSOII, Pittsburgh, 6/3/53,

1. Subject, a white aale, resides at 416 Moutrlew irsmie, WUkinsburg,

Pa* Until recently subjset was e^plqjred at Vestln^ouse Bleetria

Corporation, East Pittsburg, Pa., as an aaalytleal ehenist; bovsTer,

bSyWas discharged irom this job on May 15, 1953, and vhUe it has

'in ascertained that he has been again •mploy^d, the place of hie

ilqynent is not known* It is anticipated that this infornatlon

.1 be obtained In the wery near fature.

M£s. ^ i L.rc

^

2. Th« snbjMt apTled on Jon. a, 1950,

Ho en^doyment is know for the subject *b wife other than that of a

housewife*

3* Ho infomatlon has been reoeived to indicate that the subject has

been actually a nenber of the CP; howerer, he was eii5>loyed by

Brothman and Associates, Hew Xork City, in 1945, and during this

en^loynent was frequently seen with the "Daily Worker", and the

tfpttiiy Worker" with the subject*! nane stenoillsd on it, Indteating

that hs was a subscriber to that publication, was eleo observed*

A fonasr es^loyee of the Brothman and Associates has stated that in

his opinion all employees of this concern are or have been CP nambs^*

It is noted that ABEAHJSM^^BgOTHMAH was oonvicted of conspiracy to r t

obstruct justice, and wb obstruction of justice in 1950, end that

during the course of his trial, ELIZABEIH BSNTLEI, edaitted Soviet

espionage agent, testified that she had made arrengenente with

BROTBMAH, whereby EROTHMAH would be contacted hj a Soviet Courier*

During the saas trial, HAifflX GOD, convicted espionage agent, teatlfled

that on instructions frea bis Soviet espionage superior, SENBN ^
SBMEH07, he contacted BROTHMAH end received infonation from BROTBMAH

which pertained to ohenicel processes* COLD advised an September 19,

JBD:Bdc

ALL IN'FORMATION

HEREIN
^ ‘

recorded
(18

DATE



TO I SlTMtor, TBI
FBOHi SAC, mtalnir^
BX I MUTOB lUSBI

\

3

195Xy that ha had set the aubjaet at BROTRMiH'a Laboratory In Hov lark in

1945, and vas acquainted with Ma for about two daye, and that during

thoae two days he waa findy eonrrlneed that TUSEM vae a CoaoTOttlst, although

he could not prove it* GOLD recalled that after lUSEM vaa fired by BROTBMiH,

the latter vaa called before the Federation of Arcfaiteota, Engineere,

Cheaiste, and Teohnieiana for a bearing, amd that the aatter vae also taken

tq) by a CP Dlaciplinary CoBBittee. GOLD stated that It van }ds iBqjreBsion

that this coaoLlttee considered oiattere only when both partida InvolTsd were

Coiasonlste* He further stated that onoae occasion, the clrcunstanoes of

which he could not recall, either or MIRIi^W^KOWlTZ, both

of whom are Qmiw^ntsts , told hli&'^^^^^tYUSEM vaa a Coasounist*

The subject also eaeeuted primary enrollBont with the Board of Elections

in New Zork in 1945, 1946, and 1947, in which he Indicated that be vas in

general sympathy with the principles of the American Labor Party* He vas

also a member of the IWO from 1946 to 1950*

Other miscellaneous information has been rep<nrted which would indicated that

the subject may have had Communist sympathies, but nothing to show actual

membership*

4* In regard to the subject's wife, it is noted that the name of EDHA
SPECHT, 1052 Bryant Iwenus, Bronx, New Tork, appeared on a list of students

of the Jefferson School of Social Science, New lark City, who sent telegrams

to Washington, D* C*, in 194B*

5* No Information has been received to indicate CP aetivltles or ayo^athies

on the part of cmy other relatives of the subject*

I
6* Pittsburgh has no Information whatsoever concerning the present sympathies

I

of the subject*

7. If permission is granted to interview the subject, it is expected that

bis present attitude with respect to the CP may be determined, and possibly

the extent of his past aotivities in the party, if any*

Bureau authority is requested to interview the subject in accordance with

existing instructions relating to interviews of securi'^ subjects*

- 2 ..

2.



TANDARP rORM Na *4

Office Memorandum * uni™ states government

TO jDIRECTOH, FBI CU6-iW70a) February 8, 1954

PROnr^AC, CHICAGO (XOO-2779#)

TO^ >DI

PROM# : SA

DATS: Fabpuary 8, 1954

PROM#: SAC, CHICAGO (100-2779#)

%t . R« 11—ITT raport of ^ JAMES;.$f^ DAt!&>SCW ^tod Jwio 3#

4t PlttR^urgb, ond Plttiburi^ lottor to tko Olroetor datod My ^

1953 roqueatln^ authority to intoiviow tho .#

rotumod aUapod approrod on August ^ - ;• ^

ssrnsmm

WFT:CRB

'OOFllCS UfiSTHOl'Kli ” ^
AUG 2 ?

» ?4t w t*^*-o*A*^

2cc - Now York (REGISTERED)
(^CORDED - B?

REGISTERED INDEXfll.ff . AK CONTAiNE
Ooflics UEaTKOlhiV. lo ;tr,,,-., ^-ci'-ITn

WHTtHBR «0. Alltl 2 IMOS -V^jMltKtlll li l)t 10.. .. l!-U .

DATE.



1

DIRECTOR, FBI MILTON YUSSf
SECURITY MATTER - C

2

6



> J

DIRECTOR, FBI RE: MILTON lUSSf

I of this letter ere bei eh M»

Tha Burektt la raquastad to furnish sir iepiss’ of ths reports

their possession to the Chicago Office* ;.V .. . f ^ ^ VV' . ^

sed on the infomation in the possession

c&go urn.ce conceming the siibjeot, ho further contact is contemplated

by this office at this time* A report suitable for dissemination will be prepared

in the, near future* '

r-i'
:

• • '-Ji;

.. ; .r .

V‘
''

if-'

'

, H

4 /



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

mnxaMo.1
.

THIS CASK OftiaiNATIO AT CHXGAG’D

RVORTMAOKAT

CONPll

AGEHCy TO VliiCK LOANED.

RT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI ijlO A^ NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

IDENTIAL0, •. sovnNWCNT orrici 16—B93W-t



V,^,-

- ' ^ of known rollablllty,
1954 .tliat -MILTON YtJSEM cdntlnudd 'to be. employed &s -j^ Tedeareb
chemist at Radley and Yrooman, 2626 South. Iltearboiih'jStreet. V

Hesldence

1

V. r>'

T-1. supra, advised on April 13, 1954 that ‘KiiT Oil
YUSEM continued to reside at 5460 South Ellis Avenue*

Former Employment



The Communist Party has been designated 'hy th*.
Attorney Geilaral of the United States pursuant^to Sxectitlve
Order #10450. .



<33 100-27790

is to b« aoVod that tba.

East coaai Communist nowsp^ar. '
•

It is to be noted that first
espionage fabo^atory'ln New YorJc ln the

' '• ’

met the subject at BROTHM^
bBoame acqiMilntocl with YUSSI as

summer of 19l).5« He said h
, <« the laboratory* G-OV)

the result of two ,^7® ^”f^“^^?SK Shlch wIssaiS during

those two days that YUSEM was
^syapathlo fl but tbat no V J 'it. GOLD stated thft't

a cLmunist although he cculd not
coSd not

on one or^MIRIAM MOSKCWITZ, both Communists ^
KoJSiSs « ma, w. . c<»«.i.t. «

It is to be noted.- that ABE BROTHMAN on November





CONROV^

^..^. • Tb9 American committee for ^goslavX^lief ^ ;v?J

has been dealjpaated by the Attorney Oonerai pf
,
t?hf TThltod^-

States pursuant to Executive Order lOii^O.
'

--. .V
•;•:'"" -••- ••

-V^

\ CONFllINTIAL





,T-6 , of known reliability, made information available

indicating that SONIA RBSIKA *8 husband using the name RESSICOV ^

and RESIKA was in contact with MICHAEL BURD during the years

1943 through

Vx**' In 1950 in the Southern District of New York ABRAHAM

/ \ BR0SWIAN was convicted on a charge of obstruction of Justice

in connection with the investigation of HARRY GOLD, self- ^
admitted Soviet espionage agent.

,
In Ddcember, 1950 during

Supplementary Proceedings relative to his argxoments for release—

of bail pending an appeal BROTHMAN furnished the government

with a list of names of persons who had contributed to his bail

- 6 -



L L'

\

)

TieWed by Boreliu agents during sin' ln^estlMtlGiii.of the^oureeB ^
ot fiiii ball fund. RESIKA advised" that lie jtuid loBaed #500:, ’

“

CLARA LEET, 161 East 96th Street« fev ^rk^CitTt ^
understood was to" be tume<i over to EAWMfeROTiWiS^ w3^e ^ ^ CT>

of ABRAHAK BHOTHMAN.. He eadiiblted a notO^ted A^st 30, '

,

1950 signed by CLAHKkEET in the amount "of $500.' CLARA LEE7
^

ux^n Interview In tnis matter stated that "HACMl BHOTHMAN, who
Is a close relative, had asked for A loan of |500 for \

;

ABRAHAM BROTHMAH's bail fund. Mrs .^LEET stated that she than
borrowed this money from ABRAHAM RESIKA kxld turned lt*bver
.i nn «^fni a vr «'

T-9, of known reliability, advised that in 19U4
MARIANNE LENSON, mentioned above, was a member of the ‘ John
Brown Branch of the Communist Party in Newark, New Jersey.

V . On May 1, 1951 SA J. ROBINSON FIELD observed a

1950 I)odge convertible registered In the name of MARIANNE v ,

’

"

LENSON in the Coranunist Party May Day Parade at New York City.

7



' TOLITJS and EIHEL ROSBWBERO and MORT<W SOBBTX were
.conrtcted 6n March Z9y 1951 of conai^lraoy to conmlt eaplonage
on behalf of the Soviet Union* JULIUS and ElBEL ROSQIBERa -
were sentenced to death and were executed in 195? and
MORTOJl SOBEIX received a sentence of 30 years. - -

Informants ^ j • -7 ' -V-.

The following informants of known reliability who^e familiar with certain phases of Coranunlst Party activity
in the New York City area advised that the subject is unknown
to them: T-10, T-11, T-12, T-13, T-ll^/ T-lS, T-16. . .

Description
}[y^

composlt

^ ^ „ 7 SE CLIHTOH B.' POI.LO(SS7'
• records of the fasapcrt Dlvleion, United Statea Departnent

of State and the recorda of T-18, another government aeency
Which maintains personnel files:

- 8 -



Date: Vw58

Transmit the following In

Via AIBTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-408225)

PROM : SAC, NSW YORK (65-17524)

SUBJECT: MILDRED COHN PRIMAICDPF# was

Mr* Timr*
Mr. Trotter^

Mr. CUytoa
Ttlt. Eooffi .

Mr. BofhoMa—
Mi» Gftiidj

I C O
4-Bureau (100-408225) (Ends . llfCTO) ^
-'^-100-408236) (UNSUB WRITER OP ANOHYMOUS EETTER) ^l^l< K
2-»ston (100-29119) (Info) (RM) ^1^4 ®

{1-65-4176) flp>»

2-St. LoulB (65-8041) (RM)
(1-65-4176)

2-St. Louis (65-204p (RM)

1-

MinneapoXls (info) (RM)

2-

Wa8hlngton Field (info) (RM)

(1-100-2957^)
(1-65-7630)

1-New York (100-117227)
1-New York ,(65-17524 )

jLC:amd
(14)

. 1 !' 0‘ a.t!s
.

1/

EL^CLOBbfe. a

5'§^AT8 1958

^
MAY 7 1958 P''^

wA



NY 65-17524

Previous Addresses

Occupation
Employer

Marital Status
Former Wife

Military Service
Mother
Father
Sister

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Arrest Record

It is to be noted that in his statomentj
makes reference to ABRAHAM BROfHMAN, ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
is known to the Bureau. He is subject of NY file
100-95068; Bufile 100-365040, entitled "ABRAHAM EHOTHMAN,
was; ESPIONAGE - R; OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE; INTERNAL

b'jb

SECURITY ACT- - 1950"

.







FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

/

REPORT MADE AT

lEW YORK flC7

date when period for which made REPORT MADE BY

ROBERT Ai» COUJXS vao

TTItJI

LATH) BOOPAIOFP

CHARACTER OP CASK

SSCtJRITY MATTSa - C

*

- c -

DETAILS: & V' ^/ / Ci V?

_ —

c

ruiiA jb X k-

p.Y

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;
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“
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IN CMARW
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htl:
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COPIES OP
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- DO MOT WRITE
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)T0 be DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE A6ENCY



MY 100-91625

/
,/;•> / ABRAHA^TOOTHMiN wai convicted on Movenbcr 22,

1950 in the TTnlted States District Court, Southern District of

New York on a charge of conspiracy to obstruct Justice and

the obstruction of Justice# BROTHMAN, after his arrest and

prior to his conviction, was released on hall# In conneotion

with this ball, BROTHMAM submitted affidavits which indicated

the following oontrltated to his ball fund:

METTIB'

2t500

ntrlta

OGDANOFP
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FEDER/ * Bb'REAU OF INVEST. lATION

This Cask Orioimatsd at

MTORT MADK AT

nswiitx

aEWARX

CBAXagP
^brriSSBEL,'. Was* Satil Frankel:*;'^ ^
8ol Franoh^i'

Fils No.

CHARACTB* CASK

y .

f
f

« * , j ,

ffiOHRITY MATTER «« C

SUMMARY RePORT
Subject born In RuBsla and la entitled to oltlEenship throtigh
fether • Resides $Z Baldwin Avenue^ Ifewark, and em**
ployed as an engineer In Kew York Clt

The tltWv ^ this report Is being oht
the spelling idilch Appears on COMF
(CP) records as set out below#

5rri«ae?x*jr5. Arj

BT^ARTY

BACKOROmn)

Birth and Haturaltsatlon

OO NOT WRITS m
r/^

m

K«Ml



NK 100-39475

Inspector THOMAS WINOGRAD, Innnigratlon and Matnr ali-
astion Service, Newark, New Jersey, advised SA JOHN H* CONNORS
on June 3f 1955 » subject was entitled to derivative
citizenship on the above infoi*matloir« _ „

Marital Status

Education

D* Milltarv Service

S. Employment

1* Present

By a pretext interview on August 23, 1955, li vias

determined that the subject is employed as an engineer at
Ebasco Servicas, Incorporated, 2 Rector Street, New York, N«Y

Former
I



NK 100-39475

March, 1946> June, 1946*
September, 1946, to September, 1947
A^^ROTHMAK^
2928

. iii alL.AXfiJDJUA

Long 13 land City, Kew York

P, Residence

1* Present

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

observed the subject and his wife at their residence at 52
Baldwin Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, on January 26, 1956*

The Information Service of the New Jersey Bell Tele-

phone Company maintains, as public record, the f act that a

new telephone has recently been installed under the subject's

name at 52 Baldwin Avenue, Newark, N«J»

2» Previous

A 1954 City Directory for Union, N»J«, reflects

that the subject resided at 1495 Village Hoad, Union, N.J* A

Special Agent: of the Federal Bureau of Investigation observed

the subject at this address as late as November, 1955

•



NK 100-391^75

Th« INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER (IWO) has
Attorney Oeneral oftne United States pursuant to Executive

Order 10450«
tby^c)

J;dy 11, 1950 , HARRY OOED, «dtaltted Soviet
' gav« a si^ed statement to SAS T. SCOTT

*• concerning the efforta of-ABR A

H

4y BHOIRMAH , i*lth Utiom OOID admitted being aeeoelated
1 *^

eaplonage, to suborn OOLD to perjury before a
Toho*^h^

Grand Jury, In this statement, GOLD notes that in19U9 he went to visit BROTHMAH at the latter ‘s firm but wL
who*’told*’w.m°th^*»l^*

*" engineer employed by BROTHMAN,





U!^ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oflflett

Copy lo:

SA JOHH JOSEPH 0‘BRIEN
8/ia/59 .

'
.

BI.KI«b«NSW YORK (100-112116) BUPltE (100-i,3065l)

1M«:

GEARA K. L2::!r

NEW YORK

••

\

Oaracttn SYC^'^ITY mato:r - c

Synpprit:
Apartment 1*0, 21*0 C^rini Boulevard,and is occupied as a housewife, \^formationwas reived in 19kS in dice ti^ subject’s narre* aope are don a CP Nominating Petition, '^fonr- ants advised' that

^

committee of NCASP
from «8^U95? to ipril 19S9!V^d;n?ifL"fL°?958
member^of executive Committee NCASFVsub scribed to "TheWorker in 19^5 and Daily Worker** In 19U6

loaned i500. 00 to bail fund’'for A'-f
^ ^

BRCpAI! in 1950 her name appeaSd 0^8 ,protesting the trial and conviction of STEVE

'^Subject
IBRAKAM C'IaX
petition )

i NEL6CN.

-P-

7%/s dMvnftit ceafvfas

1»-T4a9».| «vo



NY 100-11P118

-TY fi(5visft(3 01^ nT wSn 8 1*, 1956 that CLARA KITT‘AS,l6lEast 96th Street, New York City had a subscription to theDaily Worker” which was due to expire in June 1956,

The ”D 8 ily Worker" was an east coast communist daily —

,

^newspaper which suspended publication on January I 3 , 1958. ^
CL.^RA LE.iT was contacted by Soecial Agents of theFederal Bureau of investigation in 1950 during an investig*

identity ^f individuals contributing to thi
ARRAHA^'lRROThJ.JAK, Subject stated that

. A0.;J. RROTS’^Ab was a close relative of hers and had askedfor a loan of $500,00 to be used as part of a bail fundfor her husband, Sv^ject said she borrowed the 2-500.00
ana gave it to NAC>'f ^BROlKiaN,

TTis'/ noted ^at in 1950 in the Southern District of
- ^*BRAHA?y^-RO*IlD’AN was convicted on a charere of

the investigation
of nARR^ GOLD, self -a dm at te d Soviet espionage agent,

^ On November 10, 1955* Captain
Bureau of Criminal Identification anTT55?HfB!5!fr?^!n^7uni aPolice, State Capitol Building, Harrisburg, psu made

patition which had been directed to Governor
Jorji S, Pine of Pennsylvania" and protested the convictionand.^tr^l of SIEVE NELSON under the Fennsylvanil* Anti-Sedi tionLaw. The name of CLARA LEBT, NYC, appeared^on this petition

Tj' 4. 4.

Quarter Sessions Court, Allegheny County,Pittsburg, Pa,, reveal that on October I7 , 1950, a true bill
® Si*^nd jury, duly convened, charging SOEVE

violation of the Pennsylvania Anti-Sedition Lawof 1939.

Foil owning a trial in the above court which was concludedon January 30 , 195?, NELSON was found guiluy and on July 10,195?, he was sentenced to ?0 years in the Allegheny County,Penns^vania, Workhouse and fined $10,000.00 and costs. OnJuly 29, 195 ?, NELSON filed an appeal frem judgment and
Sentence and on January 25, 1954, the Pennsylvania SupremeOeurt reversed the judgment in the case of the Commonwefcith
of rennsylvania vs. STBIE NIX^N and quashed the indie tment,(U')

advised on July 30 , 195? that as of that date.
*5TEVS ^'EL50N was a member of the National Committee of the
CP, USA, ^

-5- t«)
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drnoNAL rouM no. t6

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
DIBECTOE, IBI date:. 4/4/62

^ROM

subject:

(100-46659) <P>

NAOMI BROTHMAN
SM - C

^ Re New York letter to Bureau, 3/9/62, entitled

'^EIGHTH fORli) YOUTH FESTIVAL, HELSINKI, FINLAND, JULY 27

AUGUST 5, 1962; IS-C; UNITED STATES FESTIVAL COMMITTEE,

DU
childr

-S'

children*

ro
»‘-j

2 - Bureau <RM) W«80 / wt ® APR e jgg.
2 - Washington Field (RM) _ .

2 ffdw&fk '

(1 - 100-46442) (EIGHTH WORIO TOUTH FE8TIVA1.)

6npn3i%2^^



m

a passport application has been^Ltoltt^^^h determine if
or ANITA BHOTHBAN which would*Tndlnf<.»’^

either NAOMI,
these individuals plans travel

“* ®*’®
and possibly participation IS the lesliJS!."^

**'*

m



UNITED STATES G

HBHOSANDUU

TO:

^ FBOU:

c

,
SUBJECT:

DIBECTOR, FBI

SAC, HEVARK (P)

NAOMI ^BOTHUAN, aka
SM •• C
Bureau File 100-437752
Nevark File 100-46659

ELSA HARRIET BROTHMAn
SM - C
Bureau File 100-438G63
Kevark File 100-46319

DATE: 10/18/62

fsul)ject8«

Re Bureau letter to Newark dated 10/1/62*

Enclosed for New York is one photo each of the above

On 9/10/62
United States Post OffTie, DUm61il, K-V Jersei^ IT-Thformant
by request) , advised that neither NAC^l BROTHMAN nor her
daugnter, ELS/ BROTHMAN, had left their residence during O fC
the past month* He stated that’^ possibly could be wrong
about this in that they may have traveled by air. However,
he had seen them too often durlnf; that past month for them to

have been gone for any lengthy period of time* // '

The same source advised on 9/10/62 that ABRAHAM
"brOTHMAN, husband of NAOMI, and father of ELSA, had been in

Russia for one month. He has sent letters home, approximately
one per day, bearing the return address Hotel Leningrad,
Moscow.

On 9/21/62, the same soiirce advised that he had
personally seen NAOMI BROTHMAN, known to him as Mrs* ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, at home recently. He stated that he has not seen
EIjS/ BROTHMAN for some period of time.

The source advised that mail is now being received
by the BROTHMANs from Spain and Prance. He stated that the

mail they formerly were receiving from Russia stonp^ jgrrivlng

S-Bureau (RM) REC* 21 f0^ '—
(1-100-436224) (EIGIHH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL)

2-New York (Encs, 2) (RM) .

3MNewark
(1-100-46442) (EIGRIH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL)

JJK:iiiJf

-

19



NK 100-46659

some time ago* The mall now being received Is addressed to
"The BBOTHMAN Family'*, whereas the mail from Russia used to
be addressed to "Urs* BROTHMAN"*

For the Information of New York, information as
originally received dlsolosed that NAOUI BBOTHMAN. aka
lirs* ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, and her daughter were scheouled to
attend the EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL In Helsinki, Finland,
7/28/62-8/6/62* Both were in possession of valid passports,
but positive information not available concerning their
travel to the Festival*

r
** The New York Office is requested to display the
enclosed photos of NAOMI and ELSA BROTHMAN to appropriate
sources familiar with various people who attended the Festival
in an effort to develop information that they were among those
in attendance*

For the information of the Bureau, the Newark Office
is continuing efforts to develop information concerning possible
travel on the part of the subjects and attendance at the
Festival*

2



UNITED STATES

MEMORANDUM

^ROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-85459)
(lOO-l4993&)C<e

SUBJECT; NAOTCC BROTHMAN aka
SM-C
(00: Newark)

ELSA HARRIET BROTHMAN

^
, SM-CU (00; Newark)

ReNKlet to Bureau, 10/18/62.

DIRECIOR, FBI

85459)
149935 ) 6 ^^-^

5 / - Bureau (RM)
(2^- 100-437752
{z - 100-438868

(1 - 100-436224

5 - Newark (RM)

(2 - 100-46659)
(2 - 100-46819)
(1 - 100-46442)

NAOMI BROTHM
ELSA HARRIET

-J

(EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH SESTIVAL)

NAOMI BROTHMAN)
ELSA HARRIET BROTHMAN)
EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL)

RGO;dtz
'^3)

on; 0AD3 ^

/ot*

^3fS'4g



NY 100-149936
100-85459

0n_ 12/4/6

could furnish no information regarding e

when contacted by SA LARSON,
er subject.

All three sources have furnished reliable information
in the past and there is no need to conceal their identity.
Theywere all members of an anti -Communist group which
attended the Festival,
»

,

It is noted that there are numerous references to

NAOMI BROTHI'IAN in the NYO files, most of which pertain to her
relationship with her husband, ABRAHAI^^ROTHMAN , Since NK
is 00 on ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, and pertinent information in his
file regarding him and NAOMI is in possession of NK, it is
not being furnished herein. Since NK is now 00 on NAOMI,
the following information is being furnished NK for its
information:

tion NY IOO-20603-IA-883 )

.

On 12/3/43 , the records of the Election Commissioner's
Office, 400 Broome,St,, NYC, reflected that the name of NAOMI
BROTHMAN, 4l-08 42nd St., Queens, was signed on a 1943 CP
nomirxating petition for councilman. Borough of Queens.
(Location - NY 100-26603-1A-58)

.

ir/'isC:
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UNIXW STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSfICE

federal bureau of investigation

I» S^pfyt Pham Rfftri*

#U*iVa

NAOMI BROTEMAN
SECURITY MATTER. - C

WAlHlROTOIf 25, IL a

May 1, 1962

M INFORMATION CONTAINED
^ERO.i JS/NCLASSIFIEO

tJUtiKS UEsTRO'rao

146 OCT 8

®NCL0SURFJ



UNITED STATES^^IRNMEl

Memorandum
UNITED STATES IRNMENT

DUSCTOB, FBI date: 5/31/62

FROM

. /

MIWABK (100-4^9) (P)
-

1

subject:

rotoatea^cisS > .

FiEtD«?^b:s Mrm» Abrahu^Brotlmaii

risED <
LPIS) 0?i^'

^WRflliliigtoii Field letter dated 5/1/62 <

Title in thia ease being changed to abt forth
Married name of aabjeet*

Bnoloeed for the Bureau are thirteen copies
a letterhead Menorandun* declassified

The source identified
enoranduM is identical to

P

The infomation furnished
be made public except in the usual
the Issuance of a subpoena duces tecun.

is not to ^
following LjC

the Issuance of a subpoena duces tecun.

Sources utilized in the characterization of
the UBITED STATSS FESTlVAb COUIITTSE are: _

, 'I . ^

se on KACBfX BROTHMANdlll^blr' maintained
itus and her departure froa the United

‘
-3

1224) (XIGBTB'nF)

10 l«62



m . DlwrED‘ STATES DEPARTMENT OF 5USTICE

FEDEEAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply* PUaee •»

File No.

Newark, New Jersey
May 31, 1962

KAOMI BHOTHHAN

“JO

A characterization ol the United States

Festival Committee, Sighth Youth World Festival,

is attached hereto.

The Bergen County, New Jersey telephone directory

lists A/firothman, 17 Franklin, Dumont, New Jersey.

A, Brotbman was determined to be AbrahallK^rothttan,

wife Naomi Brothman. ^
former Coauifunl^t JUurty (CP)

membe^T^Rv^rwwnty years stated Abraham Brothman,

in approximately 1948, made a speech at a meeting of

the Hettl Lapatlne Club of the CP. Brothman was

interviewed in May, 1947, at which time he admitted

membership in the Young Communist league (YCL) while

a student at Columbia University. He, on numerous

occasions in 1940, gave blueprints to Elizabeth T.

Bentley, an admitted former Soviet courier. He was

an associate of Harry Gold, a self-admitted Soviet

espionage agent. On November 22, 1950, Trial Jury,

Southern District of New York, found subject guilty

of Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice and intimidation

of a Government Witness. On November 28, 1950 he

was sentenced to five years imprisonment and $5,000

fine on count charging Intimidation of a Government

Witness, and two years imprisonment and $10,000

fine on charge of Conspiracy to Obstruct Jhstice.

On July 26, 1951 the United States Court of Appeals,

Second District, affirmed the conviction of Abraham

Brotbman on the Conspiracy count, but reversed
conviction on the count charging Intimidation of a

xjpilfia CgSlTSOTEfii

146 OCT ft 1970



NAOMI BROTHMAM

Government Witness, because of venue. He was

confined to United States Penitentiary, Atlanta,

Georgia, August 28, 1951 to November 5, 1952. He
waft released from prison on November 5, 1952,

The YCL has been designated by the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive

Order 10450,
i-.

This document contains neither recwnmendatlons nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It Is the

property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its

contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



UM^TED STATES DEPARTMENT ©^JUSTICE
fIederal bureau of intestigation

In Itqify, Pham B/ftt Id

FIbiVo.

WASHIIIGTON 25« D. G.

July 27, 1962

ELSA EABRIEf BROTHMAR

V*/' I

im

!Mrmm

COPIES DEST^YED
y>,„^ 438888

364 uuf 19.6)70 /



^ HO. «“ MAY OOlTIOM
aOA 0«N. m«. NO. V

UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT

i ''

Memorandum
DIBECTOB, IBI (100-438868)

SAC, HBWAHK (100-46819) (P)

n
'\J S18A HARRIBfl^BOTHMAN

^ 7/4/63

g,‘a.6-8'»

Classified Sy 30^^^
' / j ELSA HARRIB^^BOTHMAN Declassiiy oiu OADR'

SM - c / C.V/

Be Hewark letter dated 5/15/63 > and New York

letter to the Bureau dated 5/24/63*

2-Bureau (RM)
^ ^ ^

2-New York (100-149946) (RM)b^
1-Newark
JJKijgs )

- V'

J'J'- ® '

1



owtkmal pomm no. le

may ««> DtTWM
sno-iM

/* « ana oen»

UNITED STATES GO ^INMENT

Memorandum
TO :

0 k
OIBSCTOB, FBI

r“
• ^SAC, MSWASK (

1/ ip^
••CHAMCBD” /

subject: ELSA BABRIBT^

1

date: 7/29/63

46819) (P)

Mrs. Mftrtl

SM - C

c- I (tr tfJK, M-

, aka.
TZ. a«e
m,

'orowitz "TjT: :^;-V»-ctFin)

Re Hew York letter dzted 7/18/63.

The title la this case is being changed to include

the subject's sarried name.

on 7/9/63 EDWARD KNOBEL, Assistant Postiaaster,

DuMont. Hew Jersey, advised that the records of the United

States Post Office, Dumont, do not dtscl^e a notice or

removal indicating that the subject has left Dumont for a

nee residence.

_ «• Bureau (RM)
1 - Mew Tork (100-149936) (IMPO/ vior/ ihnat &
1 - Mewark H5!Stv>S

JJK:lp
(4 )

9j

V , . .
KU'3 & Bo'i

6 »ti ‘-0
: X 3



RK 100-46819

L-'i

— ‘ - O&e copy of this letter Is being furnished to the
Nee York Office in view of pending investigation being con«-

duoted by that office.

Newark upon conpletion of the New York Office in-

vestigation will consider proper disposition of this case.



epnONM. MRM nol m

UNITED STATES GC' )RNMENT

Memorandum

DIBECTOR, FBI date: 7/17/62

«^ROM

subject;

BAC, F^ffln:i60-468l9) (P)

fO
EISA H.'^ROTHMAH

,
n O l Ml,0^

C. . f^f , ^
•.,. / ^

Be New York letter to Newark dated 6/12/62 titled

as abovoi Newark letter to Bureau dated 4/4/62, WFO letter
dated 5/1/62 both titled ’^NAOMI BROTHMAN, SM - (T*

.

Enclosed for the Bureau are thirteen copies and for
Washington Field two copi^ of a letterhead memorandum.

The source utilized in paragraph one of the letterhead
memorandum

Investigation is being conducted in accordance with
Bureau instructions as set out in letters to Albany and all
continental offices, 12/4/61 and 4/20/62, entitled "Eighth
World Youth Festival, Helsinski, Finland, July 27 to August 5,

1962; The United States Festival Committee, Inc., IS - C".

EIBA H. BROTHMAN is the daughter of NAOMI and ABRAHAM
BBOTHMAN. Information as oiiginally received Indicated that NAOMI

BROTHMAN would attend the festival and investigation has been
directed toward ascertaining her itinerary.

^
Material furnished byll^llH^^ should be paraphrased

^fore used in a report.
77/^Y-3

Sources utilized in the characterization of ^he
United States Festival Committee are: ^

as JUL 19 1962

The attached letterhead memorandum is be tog labeled

] confidential Inasmuch as data furnished by the soxiyces utilized

- Bureau (Encs. 13) (EM)

(1 - 100-436224) (Eighth WTF) i
|

2 - Washington Field (Encs. 2) (RM) •
I I

2 - Newark _ ^

a «ipa /
L'Vl.O'J

r«ii

L»j



In Repfyt Pltate R^er to

rue No.

FIJ^ChJMLAJ^A
’B<^EPARTMENT uWv«'united STATB<rl)EPARTMENT Of^VSTlCE

federal bureau of investigation

Nowarl:, Hew Jersey

July 17, 1962

tjj>
SjXA a. BROTHMN
SSCURITY MATTER - C

A source advised on June 7, 1962, that Elsa H,

Brothman, born July 27, 1941, in Now York Ctty,inatioaality

American, occupation student, borne address ^ franklin Street

,

Dumont . New Jersey. Passport Humber 0065910^

A characterization of the United States Festival (5a.

Committee, Eighth Youth World Festival

Elsa H. Brothman is the daughter of ^Abraham Sid ^ .

rothman, 17 Franklin Street, Dumont, Hew Jersey.

^ a former Communist Party (CP)

tor over twenty years stated that Abraham
Brothman, in approximately 1948, made a speech at

.1 / a meeting of the Hetti Lapatlne Club of the CP.

Brothman was interviewed in Blay, 1947, at which
V time he admitted membership in the Young Communist

League (YCL) while a student at Columbia University.

He, on numerous occasions in 1940, gave blueprints

to Elizabeth T. Bentley, an admitted former Soviet

courier. He was an associate of Harry Gold, a self-

admitted Soviet espionage agent. On November 22,

1950, Trial Jury, Southern District of New York,

found subject guilty of Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice

and Intimidation of a Coverluaent Witness. On November

23, 1950, be was sentenced to five years* imprisonment

and $5,000 fine on count charging Intimidation of a

Government Witness, and two years* imprisonment and

$10,000 fine on charge of Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice.

On July 26, 1951, the United States Court of Appeals,

Second District, affirmed the conviction of Abraham

Brothman on the Conspiracy count, but reversed con-

viction on the count charging Intimidation of a

Government Witness because of venue. He was confined

to United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,

August 28, 1951, to November 5, 1352. He was released

from prison on November 5, 1952.^

COPIES DESTROYED

35 4 ucr 19 iy/0
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MAY 1«M KOITtON
osA aiN. nni. Na oosA aiN. man. Na 0

UNITED STATES GC^/ANMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DlBSCTORy PBI (100-438868)

/
- c;r

SAC, WIWABK (100-46819 ) (P) a

0 ...

' '

4/10/63

ELSA HABRIET BROTHUAE
SECURITY MAHER - C
(00: NEWARK)

Cl '".if!-.*

Q..-: .. fv cn: C.^:«
'

York a Irtelj
^B^captiol^Tr^aKve •

S h\
Referenced ai^eldlecloae^poecibl^aflg^latlon

between the

s ^

^fd^sed that to his kxM>wledgo the subject continues

residence at 17 Franklln^reet , Dunont, J* «ith her

/V' I' oarents ABRAHkM and NAOll^^BROTHMAN. He stated that he

had no knowledge whether she was currently a student

or permanently employed,

jpc.

f
an established sourc^^

lormant bTrequestK^^^I

(2 - Bureau (RM)

2 - Kew York-

(

100-149936) (RM)

(1 - 105-43313 ) - -

Hewark ^te / , ^
ftED.52

.pn 1

g FiV'.K
rV

(V*' ffc'







tfrnoNAi. Fomi NO. w
MAY t«a UMnON
OSA ABN. Mn. MA V

• UNITED STATES GO^.INMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

0IRBCTGE, FBI (100-438868)

J^SAC. XKiABK (100-4e819) P

KIBA HAIBIE
a • C
(00: IXVABK)

OTBIUI

Be XMark letter 4/10/83.

date: _ ^

5^^

by

Oed-.t^ily oti: OA

ge-l&fo

For tho iofoTBatioa of the Buroao and Bov Tork^



orrtoMM, POHM NO. lo

MAY 1«2 EOmtM
OSA GEN. mo. NO. V

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum

•Jj

subject:

(i/

%P

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-I438868 ) 5/214/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1149936) P.

/O
ELSA HARRIET BROTHi-lAN

SM - C

00: Newark

He Newark Itrs i^/lO and 5/15/63

Classified //^

Declassify on- OADR^

4.i»

wine Information was furnished

New York City:

ID

lucntlonsd in v&l srsneoa i^w&rk

er 01 ^15/63 • Por completion of Newark file, 6he

subscribers to telephone numbers listed

of 5/15/63 itec being ascertained and Newark will be advisea.

Bureau ( 100-^ 38868 )( RM)

-2 - Newark (100^'468l9 )( RI<)

1 -j New York (100-149946)

DJtirslff

(5)

12:1 MAY 27 ’^63

P
I

» v

-

' ,
V I

'

^ ^
,

. V .



OFTIONAL PORN> 140. to

may tm Eomoiv
OtA FPMW (41 CPA)

UNITED STATES GCVERNMENT

Membrayidum

i

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, PBI

0-33369)

.t

y

\

SAC, DETROIT

C
ANITA SUSAN BROTHMAN
IS )rr

CC"TAn:Tl%:^

date:

0~\ pe
(P) 6^ «l/^Ui

aS.v.Lf -Xt*!

6/15/66

[B /S *7-

_

Vi. — 4- 4 4. ^

\

X

r;.ir
Re DetroitVletter to ^Bureau*® entitled, ”WEB

DUBOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA - UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN
ARBOR, MICHIGAN, MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING;
IS - C; ISA, 1950^’, dated 5/5/66. C ^ ^

^ ’

On 4/18/66, it was announced that the University
of Michigan (UM) chapter of the WEB DuBois Clubs of America
was formed on the campus of the UM and has since been
recognized as an authorized campus organization on that
campus. This organization is unusual as a campus group in
that it has co-chairmen and 14 faculty sponsors in place of
the usual one sponsor.

The membership in this organization appears to be
made up principally of members of two already existing
UM campus organizations, namely the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) and the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA).

The subject has participated in many faculty and
student protest-type activities or has been in sympathy with
same during the school year, 1965-66.

The subject *s name appeared on the list of students
who are known to be members of WEB DuBois Clubs on UM
campus.

56JUL Bonds Kegularly on she BayroU Savings



DE 100-33369

NEWARK
f

' AT DUMONT, NEW JERSEY

Will contact established sources, conduct credit
and criminal, and check indices regarding the subject and
her parents, ABRAHAM and NAOMI BROTHMAN.

DETROIT

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

^ Will contact established sources, conduct credit
and criminal with regards to the subject.

r

2
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asA rMfi <M cm) iftuii.t

UNITED STATES^pERNMENT

Mentorafidum
TO

FROM

Diaicm, FBI

SAC, MXffASE (100-49083) (P)

oate:
iabo

..X

subject; AKITA ST7SAK BBOTHHAK
SM - C

ALL CONTAINED

Ee Detroit letter to Bureau dated 6/15/66

•

Detroit letter to Kevark dated 8/19/66.

The subject of this case Is the daughter of
!' : ABRAHAH and KAOMr^OTHlfAH. Her h<»e address Is 17

Franklin St., Dusont, N.J. /
'

The indices of the Kewark Office are negative
concerning the subject.

For the information of the Detroit Office
ABBAHAK BEOTHKAK Is Identified as follows:

former COKKOHIST PAET7 (CP)
member for over twenty years, stated ABEAHAM/BEOTHlfAK In
approximately 1948 made a speech at a meeting of the Hettl
Lapatlne Club of the CP. BBOTHKAH was interviewed In Kay,
1947, at which time be admitted membership In the TOUKG
COMMUNIST USA6UB (TCL) while a student at Columbia Unlvwslty.
He, on numerous occasions la 1940, gave blueprints to
SLIZABj^H T. BSl^LET, an admitted former Soviet courier.
He was an associate of HABB7 GOU), a self-admitted Soviet
espionage agent. On November 22, 1950, Trial Jury, Southern
District of Hew Tc^k, found subject guilty of Conspiracy to
Obstruct Justice aiid Intimidation of a Government Witness.
On November 28, 1950 he was sentenced to five years
Imprisonment and $5,000 fine on count charging Intimidation
of a Government Witness and of Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice.
On July 26, 1958 the united States Court of Appeals, Second
District, affirmed the conviction of ABEAHAM BEOTHKAK on the
Conspiracy count, but reversed conviction on the count charging
Intimidation of a Government Witness, because of venue# He
was confined to united States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,
August 28, 1951 to Nov«aber 5, 1952. He was released^Tr^
prison on November 5, 1952.

le if subject currently~ - Newark will determine iz suojecx u currently
^Presiding at above address and advise Bure|li| jmd Detroit.
2-Bureau (EM)
2-Detrolt (100-33369) (EM)
2-Kewark
«/wd

(6)

« 16 SEP 1 1966

7- -
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll SaVinp~ATan
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«0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

lApotUng OtOM

DETROIT
OOm «( OtiflB

DETROIT
DolB

9/30/66
iMTMtloatlw* fatletf

8/19 - 9/16/66

TITLE OP CASS

ANITA SUSAN BROTHMAN
1

WILLIAM STALNAKER, JR.

Typ«dBT»

SMB

CBABACTES OF CASS

SM - C

90SHIX
SUMMARY REPORT

Detroit letter to Bureau, dated 6/15/66.
Detroit letter to Newark, dated 8/19/§6.
Newark letters to Bureau, dated 8/31/66,
and 9/26/66

.

9
•

A'P DETROIT, M1CHK:AV

Vill report results of investigation at New York to
determine subject's residence.

Pending prosecution over six months
Pending over one year

& Kpiaai
1

Do B0t writ* lA BpooM b*low

(RM>
1

&EC.6
, ^ r ^ —

»» ocr i 1981

~
—r

_,v

ri

2 - New York (RM)

3 - Detroit (100-33369)

CUA'ii-i3 Di::ST£0Vii;D

cCiFES 19 1971

•vvO

7700X131968
Proponr ol rw * Ibta foport 1« lotmU m hy Om TtL amd aallkw It mor fti mlMitB ora to b* dlBtributod outaido Um ogowr lo which leaiM<L

ti ti. •. •ovrantiimT r*iNTiiM omcsi !••• o~S447PO
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DE 100-33369

related group activities in the Ann Arbor, Michigan, area, were
contacted during the months of August and September, 1966,
and advised that they had no current unreported information re-
garding ANITA SUSAN BROTHMAN.

UOO III. MISCELLANEOUS

a former CP member for over 20 years,
stated thj^^BuAHS^BROTHMAN made a speech at a meeting in 1948
at the Hetti Lapatine Club of the CP. BROTHMAN was interviewed
in May, 1947, at which time he admitted membership to the Young
Communist League (YCL) while a student at Columbia University,
He, on numerous occasions in 1940, gave blueprints to ELIZABETH
T. BENTLEY and admitted former Soviet courier. He was an
associate of HARRY GOLD, a self -admitted Soviet espionage agent.
On November 22, 1950, trial jury, Southern District of New York,
found BROTHMAN guilty of Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice
and Intimidation of a Government Witness. On November 28, 1950,
he was sentenced to five years in prison and $5,000.00 fine on
a count charging Intimidation of a Government Witness and of
Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice. On July 26, 1958, the United
States tourt of Appeals, Second District, affirmed the conviction
of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN on the Conspiracy count but reversed conviction
on the count charging Intimidation of a Government Witness because
of venue. He was confined to the United States Penitentiary,
Atlanta, Georgia, from August 28, 1951, to November 5, 1952.
He was released from prison on November 5, 1952.

Tlie YCL has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United State s under Executive
Order Number 10450.

IV. DESCRIPTION

- 4 ..
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UNITED STATES GO^ iNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOi^j FBI (100-445927) date: NOV 4 * 1968

FROM :

subject:

SAC, NEV/ YORK (IOO.I58863) (RUC)

AI'JITA SUSAN BROTHI‘IAN Af t T’-Tr-^^TTCr C'^'-7AIN2D

SW - C .4 -v. - V M ^ - - iTlZD

(00 .-DETROIT
) ^

The following investigation was conductecl at NY. NY.
by SA EDUARD DENNIS liENl'TSY.

hll

Bureau
- Detroit

1 - Newark
(

2 - liFO (RMJ
1 - New York

EDKines

LI (RM)
it (RM)
It jiNPO) (RM)

10 NOV T J'9S5

U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



NY 100-158863

It is noted that referenced Detroit report reflected
BROTHMAN graduated from the Uhiversity of Michigan in May of
1966* HerspeciallWLticm field was Russian.

^

For information of WFO, referenced Detroit report
rer/Lects that suMect was born 12/31/^. at NY, .NY. to^d NAQ^gyBR(yFpm^ Subject graduated from high
school, uumontllTdw Jersey, in 6/62. She enrolled in the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, in 9/62, and was
graduated with a BA Degree in 5/06. Her specialization
field was Russian. Subject arrested 10/15/65, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, on charge of Wifcepassing during a planned sit-in at
Washtenaw County Draft mkrd, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Subject
found guilty in Ann Arbor Circuit Court, was fined and
sentenced. Subject elected as member of Election Board for
SDS on 10/25/65, and picketed Eastern Michigan University with
SDS during Vice President HUBERT HUMPHREY'S appearance there on
2/7/66. Subject *s name was listed as a member of the W.E.B.
DuBois Clubs of the University of Michigan. Subject >s father,
ABRAHAM BR0TH14AN, convicted in Federal Court, SDNY, on charge
of Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice and Intimidation of a
Government Witness. He was sentenced to US Penitentiary,
Atlanta, Georgia, B/28/51, through 11/5/52, at which time
he was released.

h2-

h^J)

Subject is described as follows:

Name
Date of Birth
-Place of Birth

ANITA SUSAN BROTHMAN
12/RI/iiil

New York City, NY

- 2 -
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3P3„
SAP “tsjHv.s.rijs'*nr

°apE«’S4:^° r.:.Bln fro® Neri°„„;, the two of the® p

SAs WSTOA a Pennsyiv^i“ " ty

n.“.p°ApE«’s«4° r s:.”4.srro - Ki*

apartment In
-

StlLLlVA^.

T. HILSBOS wlll^^^
-the residence |^^,ial/^enoe

,

-on Bieecker -.Person
val\!;ed fro® 379

^®to 10 Downing =*^®®*^jehrnary 28 ,

:^,ecutive S«®^
ase directly to i ^.m. |5_eet and pro-

carrying a sn^ WASSoRMAN. i^e S-S residence.

...«d .« n» i„iin«ac^»A»
[tORCHlSN street, at tria^

0 cliristop^a^ onA/^turali^atio

;« P..gA.

S.PP1P?. ”SJ"“ Sf *A. a®® K,"* 1” «“

Soutb.aington, ^|g^r^ct Court,
^\cte^ Soviet

,„«.d s««. Pd
it-..rf.-*in6r;S“4V5
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HARRY GOLD, who originally fiirnlshed the inforaa-

tlon on October 18, 1950 In ^®“^ljerhe’arrlwd
ROBERT G. JENSEN, further advised that

f-p
at ABRAHAM BROTIBIAN' a place of ^ g^Res^au^ant

irNeHork cltfwlth“^rKORCHIEN. ABRAHAM BROTHMAH and

others.

He stated that at this dinner a dl»ousalon of what

had Eone on before a disclpllnarj committee of the Communist

krtf took place. GOED said he was

JULES KORCHIEN and BROT^N, and
meeting

had just returned from the Communist Party disciplinary meeoxxjtt

prior to dinner*

He was of the opinion Jdiat KORCHIEN and BROTHMAN

Viftfln called before the disciplinary committee and also

before the PAECT by Pr. MILTO^^feraSEM, who was a

of BROTHMAN who insisted on BBTOTHMAN giving pay for ov

RICHAHP)feRANSTEN. aka Bruce M^on

The **New York Times” dated September 13^^
under

the caption, ”Two Writers Ousted by Communist Party stated as

follows:

- 61
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and Ifevf Tark City in tne early 1940*5.
btuyti

vbQM Identity .'I* laoifn

idvleed that XiIPPER had been in frequent contact ejth

Tebruarv. 1946. and t55 on October IS, 1946, MASt

j "
v'. v bonfideaiilal Inforinant ^^0*® 1denti^ ! inieitt

j
-*

-

advieed'that XiIPPER had been in frequent contact eith i^[^3igsHF

.

I'ebruary, 1946. and that, on October IS, 1946, MAat.JiHB **SS5cSt^ed '

at the Ofrice of .the Houeing .Irpeoiter:, telling hi*^t^ a 1 : :

^ASSEHJiaU. wanted, to see^eomeohe concerning German oei^ng. .
accordi^

I

^0 tne inl'ormant
,

' expreeeed a desire to aasiat VASSaHMA3l,'..Btatlng that he had

three reports which would be of Interest to her> saying that two of the^e nad ^
not reached this conntry officially ae -yet, bnt that he drafts of 'them.

'• "
' •

1 starelllance conducted by Agents of me office . reflect ed' that OH6IJI1LA.

^WASSEEMAK was observed to eu&er a cah at tne Wllard Hotel and proceed to Boon 8202

^Jemporaiy Building i (HHA) vhicn was asccrtalaed to be tne office of

Informant vnoee i known to th

^ URSULLA WaSSSRMAH, accordlgg to CoMfidential sources availably to the

Hew lork Office, Is ^Iffse associate of ABIjfep^xBMA3g who was reporte^y Oonfi

dential In.i'orr.ant T-

Hew York ^Ity and wr
^onrve been iuvolved in ^ Soviet espionage conspiracy in

a loiown cojutact of two admitted Soviet eepiouage agents.

HABST.OifllAiiBJJEIQH resides at 3309 Cleveland Street, A.Vf.
, aaa is em-

ployed witn Domil^rcfc Associates, 1645 Connecticut Avenue, H.^. ^e was bom
August 19, 1906, at Schenectady, Hew York, and until October 15, 194y, was employed

as a solicitor with dlBEA. He is still carried on tneir rolls on a consultant basis.

Confidential Ini or

SEC/ET
- 10 -
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T-1 - i'fhiTiTip.ker Chambers, Editor of Tiae ina^jaziae,
^

T-2 - Inforroant QaBG02Y, whose identity is known to the Bureau.

T-3 - MID report furnished to the Hichqond Office and subsequently,
furnished to this office*

"
. T-4 - Bureau letter to San Francisco dated Auril 28, 1945, ei^titled

"Lt. Colonel JULIUS SCHEEIB3R. IS - S.®

TLs whose identity is known to the Bureau* i)'^^

T-6 - whose identity is known to the Bureau* 0

J-7 identity is ’-Uiovm t^ the Bureau as reflected in the
Special^^^^t R*. L. MURPHY, dated Jajiuary 25, 1940, at Btchnond, Yir^rreport ttf Special A^ent R,. L. MURPHY, dated Janyry 25, 1940, at Btchnond, Virginia,

in 'the 'pas e entitled DAVID CAHLIl'ER, wa DAVIi) T^IOUIT, F. COL21-IAI7 PjOSEBERC-ER. "

! %



CON P I D

FEDERAL BUREAU
N T I A L

F INVESTIGATION
FOKK no. I

THIS CASS ORtaiNATID AT NEW YORK

RCIH^IIT MAOC OATl WHKN

NEV. YORK
21/53

RBPOfiT MAOS SY

ROBERT W . COHOr-'-M Jmg

GSHNAUDY NIKOL-EVICH OGLOBLIH,waa;
Ni;iolsevl(jh<%globllne, GinsglJ ESPION-.GS - R

_0£l_oblin, Greonadi/Ogloblln
^ 1 4t.t) T?f?r>!?yjlTTPW CONTATWED

|OF FACTS: TS ^
^bject, a Russl^natlonal, enteretf^ms^if
^Darted TO 2/18/5P with wife, ALEX .NDRA, and two children,*

find^th^”soliet“rk®''
employed by .'jntorg Trading. jC<r porati on

Vbok Commission in NYC and
?*S*v

along with ''ive other officers of.^torg indicted by TO District Court on 10/21^9 for violation
Registration ..ct. On 11/S 3/49 /jntorg enterednoIc contendere and the corporation ^as fined110,000. _ and the^^ndlcMent. pertaining to individual d„fend.^«-..

ESPI0N-*GS - R

SYNORSIS

- P -

DSTi^ILS

;

BACKGROUND

COPIES DESTROYED

174 IMY 24 1960

PC?.. ."^EC/0 __

^•«.¥ Sw.JVJ. —^

J

gENN .rPY KiKOLtJBViCH QGLOBLIN

xTo4.. 14
**^ccording to the records of the Immigration and

GEaJKADDY NIK0L:;eVICH OGLOBLIN arrived
«K » j Seattle, beahington on March 13 , 19kk.aboard the SS KORYiiK. OGLOBLIN was described as age 20 vears
9 months; male; single; student, able to read and write both

'

nus 3lan and English; a Russian nation^ USSR;

H ^ia^Ld hff3^'^T^l

I

m

W

_ • Wkcdh M- flUB Cf'SOl^
^ J e<T /

PPROVRS AND
FORWARDCOi

•pcct^ AODfr
dHAROK

McM)K MW
CkU, Pj

WRITE IN THCSK SPACC*

/i COWM OR TMW WRORT ^

XEfeu^au ( 105-11681 ) (RM) ' R -CORDED-ei
-V l-Los .'cngeles (Info) (RM) e OCT 7 1954 .. 1 iftc*q-fc-—
'^y 2-Phlladelphls (Snc.2) (R.v

) ^
(Info) (RM) "'t

PROPERTY OF FBI ^Thfs confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the and are not to be
distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

SwilET

e OCT 7 1954

HfC0RDED-6I
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H~^RRY GOLD, convlctod fortriGP Soviot ospion^.p^©
Pgent, ndvlsad In July 1950 the t while ho had been an

ogent, he had been informed by ..'*BR.
BROTHi uiN* tha t .i,N would bo able to obtain funds
for GOLD’S activities.

It will be noted that LBR/*H.'*ir^ROTHM'vN was
convicted in a Podoral Court on a charge of obstructing
justice with respect to his testimony concerning his
association with iL'J^RY GOLD,



3

%

in: 105-1136

/vDMiNISTR'.TIV?. P\GE (C0NT«D)

INFOHM'.NTS
{ CONT ’D

)

Identity of n 4. ^
SOUI-OO °f " n°®*®_of Information .Recolvad Furnished Loeetlnn

LEADS

LOS
( INFORP-ViTION

)

Los ;^geles ‘of??cf !n Bccordsncrwl ?h''ex?ftfnrifstructlons.
xuf.ug^ wizn existing Bureau in-

PHIL\DFLPHI.:.

>

1^’" ^^t_LewlsburR, Pennsylvania

">6

wife to HlBRY^aOLD^eSd^LviD^GROCToElSsf and hla

S'JJ PR.'JlCISnn (XNPORK TIOW)

the Sen Prfincisco^OfL being furnished to
instructions?

accordance with exi.stlng Bureau

KASHINGTON FIELD

^0 Lt; Iv a shingt on
^

D. c .

ytJRi R..STV0H0V^^
display a photograph of OGLOBLIN end wife to



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESiJJATION

THI9 CASK OBKHUTBD AT

REPOffT MADK AT

LOS ANGEl.:^S

10/11 PILE NO.
10b-650

DATE WHEN .PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

l/iS/5l HOGEH S. C. WOLCOTT
CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL ESCITRIIY-CH

sITN'Opsis OF FACTS* Chine se .A)s soclation of Scientific
workers

- P -

I IIE^SHRSHIF CF/LOS ANGELES CIIAPTER

m- P - /^ /#

DETAILS: ^ ^
j

I inj^SHRSHIF CF/LOS ANGELES CHAPTER

The Chinese Association of Scientific V/orkers will
hereafter be referred to as the CASW.

. previously
1 and T-2, both of kno_wn_^e

l

iability, are bein'? set out arrain

case urces wi

iiie files of, the Los Angeles Office of the Iinrilgration
and Naturalization Service have shovna that some members originally
listed in the Los Angeles area have now returned to China,

DO NOT WRITS IN THESE SPACES

M/¥s\-i!r&\ SSI

REC0W)t)
•

confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the

to be di^i{bu||9j^^l|aycU^ o| agency to irliicli loaned* It—•118»'a ». •. «wn



Inasriuch as TAHG yOlT-C:;I has been identii’iecK a'^ove a CA3W
member , 'che foil owina i nf or 'lat i on c one e rnino IT . C . 'ihl'"G is b c ing
set forth:

T-11 , of known reliability, ha.? advised that A3hAhA:;i^i:orT/AII
Associates, a concern formed someti'ne after August, "IGlhi.,
oocoiLved' one of its first contracts . for a hot-setting r^lue
process i’romi tl^'^Chlnese Cormni scion on Aeronautical Affairs and
that one Y. ws.s a chemical engineer associated with this
Conmiission.

T- 11 , vino is a self-admitted Soviet Yspionarro agent, has
al s 0 id entifi ed ABRAHA’y^nOTmA.:' of Abnaiiam" *^ro hman s so ci a t

o

s nc
a foviet SJspioname agent.

It has not been possible to determine whether or not the
individual_known as Y, C. TA-'G, a chemical engineer, is identical
jith YG-CHi i’AhG, aka You-Chi Tsng, the post-grarlu.ate student
in the Caltech Dividion of Chemical engineering. For infomation
purposes the following background on TAIIG YOU-CHI is bein'?: set out
as obtained from his file at the Los Angeles Immigration and
>TaturaljLzation Service;

Name

:

Born:
Age

;

Race and citizenship:
Reference

:

L Passport No.

[Iy<l?ANG

_Nanhyai\ Kaingsu Province, China
-.29 Qsin . 1950)
^hiiesQ

G'^KIA '’’G , Chinese Consul
General, Los Angeles, California
353179 (Chinese student passpprt)

13



LA

/

blD
.•. -* 7

T - I 0

T-11

T-12;

Lho
the

U. 3. Post Office liail Cover, Mail
coveu placed on T. T. CTiOM and KAO SHIP!-
KlfG on DecerTber 1^, 1950 .Cor 30 clays vjf^rn

extended for another 30 days.

HAH'IY GOLD, v;ho furnished inforroatlon
durin'" intorvieus on May l5, 19, 91, 1.950
as out in rooort of 3A 2C3MRT Z, JEMSSII
dated "!ay

cautioned
1950 at Philadelphia and

larry Gold, w.^o, Mspion^e - H,

b'^b
above syn^bols have been assix;ned eijbhor at the reouest of
individual concerned cr to further protect their identity.

Report of SA BRSMTOM S. GORDOrT dated December 9> 1950 at
Boston, Hass

.

- 18 -
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THIS CASK OKiaiNA'nD AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
i‘lAR

105-2918NEW YORK NY nuiNo.

I

/

RSPORT MAOS AT

TTIliB

JJEV YORK

XHmn

DATS WHIN
I

.
MADK

b/26/51
6/r.°9JTT?'CTy2?,
27.29; 7/6, 13,
<16/51

/7.BEMIES$LADST0NE, wa: Bernard
(^Glattstein

JOHN A. HARRINGTON

cHARAcm or irATi

INTERNAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

a

i

'

s;

Vi

s'?
n:

T-1 advised that news letter .

’’Retort” has not been published
to date. T-2 has no Informa-
tion concern

,/ m
,0

__ that subject
j

was in contact with Book Pistri- ^
but ion Center. Bucharest, Ruiaanla.

;Educational
ject at CCNY set forth.

?' 3/sn

3c>/^Jkcc)r/(Ltk

DETAILS:

COPIES DESTROYED

267 JUN 20 1960

%

- P

The title of this report is being
marked changed to include the najse
BERNARD GLATTSTEIN, which is theM
name reflected in the records^>ef ^,ihe

^ V# i. ;i i «i • 1 l^wi li J*;i L « j J k J-';**

1)h ^ L
DO NOT wnrn in thisk stacks

|

COPY IN fdj<r-\l¥9fo -/A- RECORDED - 10/
Tfii woU

Sj- Bureau (lOS-14910)
Baltimore

1 - Chicago (info) (105-671
1 - Detroit (info)
1 - Los Angeles (Info)

INDEXED - 107

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.



NY 105-2918

Confidential lAforniant T-l> of unknown reli-
ability, and who is not in a position to testify, ad-
vised that the news letter ,yWR6tort,** has not been
P^^^^shed to date. He stated that he has received in-
fonnation which indicates, that no further steps have
been taken to publish this news letter other than the
fact that ABRAHAT^ROTHMAN prepared one article for it,

v. 4 -
1 -14.

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reli-
ability, who is not in a position to testify, -advised
that no information concerning "Retort” has come to his
attention.

ability,
Confidential Informant T-3, of known

Copies (cont.)

2 - Newark (105-668)
1 - San Francisco (info)
3 New York

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
*V>nnlTo.l

RCPORTMAOIAT

NEW YORK

OAT* WHIN
}

PSMIOO roo tVMICH MAOC

6719,32,27,295
7/25/5^ 7/6. 13. 18Al

^
KAR

KOOIVT MADI mr
,

'

JOHN A. HAHRINffiPON

IRVING^VLpttlTZ, wa.;
ELAINE MARIC'SAV'LOWITZ, wa.

CHAKACm OP CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

A

Confidential lofonnant T-1 ad-
vised that news letter, "Retort,"
has not been published to date,
and no further plans for public- '

atlon have been made. Confiden-
tial Ihformant 1—2 reported he
had received no information re .

- P -

Detail H*
Informant T-l, of unknown

reliability, and who is not in a posi-

beerpubllahe^?; date!®\ftLted ?hat^••oelved Information which indicates that no further steos
^It ^*^^**‘ tha^Tthl ffct^Ai^fLflJ^AJiagDTH^^ prepared one article for it.

1

4

j. ^
Confidential Ihforraant T-2, of knownreliability, who is not in a position to testify, advised thatno information concerning "Retort" has come to his atWl^f

PENDING
\

r. a. ^¥9 (info
Detroit flnf
Los Angeles ^
San Jt^clsco
NewXork (1

9^ l-3i.

(

' '

IJUL' 27 1*951

ll
'

COPIES DESTROYED
W-1

^ 153 JUN 20 I960

filCORDFn
. }f

INDEXED . I?/

V t. oovsaHwaT niNTtMe emec ' it—msu-1
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Office AieP2^anduf?z • united s'^tes gpvernment

* Director, FBI dati* qqj q ^gg|

^ PtOM I SAC, Haw York C^V
43 X Tr-'-rATio:? cciTTAnCT

1 soPjBCTi HERMAN cK)LDPAIiB< was : Hyman- X '*r"''^3^FTED /i t //\J^

^ > Co^d^3i*,Herma^orter 1 -77 7/ holW-': 30^2Pu/T/z/^

/ 1
BoTHi ^ ^

Reference la made to the report of SA JOHN A* *A/^ /,
HARRINGTON, the original and foTir* copies of which are encloses
herewith*

^It la brought to the Bureau’s attention that Security
. Informant^BI has been advising the Mew York Office of hla

y\ efforts to contact HERMAN GOLDPARB and to obtain froa him the T o
/' $1,000 that BROTHMAN la supposed to have given to GOLDPARB*

?•

On October 2, 1951 » the informant advised that
)EMANUEL BLOCH told him that It was very important that he get //)/

in touch with GOLDPARB so that they could obtain the $1,000. / /.
The informant has advised that BLOCH la very anxioua to collect /this $1,000 and any other funds that may become available. ' ^

In view of the Bureau letter dated September 10,
1951 f Bureau file IOO-38O609# which Is the informant’s Bureau
file, it is the belief of the New York Office that the in-
formant should be advised not to continue further in his efforts
to contact GOLDPARB. New York takes this position in view of
the third and fourth paragraphs of referenced Bureau letter,
which deal with the informant’s assistance to BLOCH in pre-
paring and financing the ROSENBERG appeal, and which the Bureau
points out may be "undesirable from a possible technical stand-
point."

In view of the fact that Security Informant^^Bhas

-

advised that "Retort" will not be published and in vl ew of the
fact that this investigation was Instituted on the basis that
the subject would be one of the distributors of "Retort," it
is believed that the character of this case should be changed
from Internal Security - R to Security Matter - C. It Is Ur^
requested that the Bureau advise New York of its opinion in

0 this jres&Td. - ^
/'^'j t>y BrnnRnrn.si ^[4^^ Etics. (5)

JAHzms
105-2994

COPIES DESTROYED
B66 JUN23 1960
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Herman Porter
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
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DKTAILS:

cormorTHis mrORT

Registered

Local n.a.
rcreda7llA6 .discharged U.S.
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Description set forth
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was recently convicted the Southern District of New York
of conspiracy to commWr espionage on behalf of the Soviets,
planned with ABRAHA^J^ROTHMAN, recently convicted in the
Southern District of wew York of conspiracy to obstruct
Justice, to publish a news letter to be entitled, "Retort,”
to be used as a counter-propaganda to the trials of ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, and WILLIAM REMINGTON.
This news letter was to be printed in a clandestine manner,
and the subject was to be one of seven persons who was to
assist in the delivery of the news letter. The Informeuit
stated that the subject lived in New York City, but was
employed In a chemical plant at Port Jervis, New York.

At port Jervis, New York.

It is noted that one JACOB PREIDUS was convicted
of Income tax evasion, and has been serving a two-year
sentence In the Federal House of Detention, New York City.
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same address, was the person to be notified in an emergency*

Further, according to this same informant, the
subject was inducted into the Army on February 11, 1946,
and reported to Port Monmouth, New Jersey. He was honorably
discharged from the Army on February 25, 1947.

Confidential Informant T-2 advised that
ABRAHAM EROTHMAN, referred to above, had given the subject
the sum of $1,000 which was to be used on behalf of the
aforesaid JULIUS HOSENBFRG and ETHEL ROSENB^IRG or in
helping to publish the aforesaid news letter, “Retort."
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The Xnfoviftmt advised that he had been in
touch with EI'IANUEL/^CCH, Attorney for JULIUS ROSIlfBURG,
and that BLOCH wa^ fendeavoring to obtain from the subject
the i'1,000 that BROTHMAN had given to GOLDPARB. The '

informant advised that to date no contact had been made
with GOLDPARB. The informant further advised that the
news letter, “Retort,” would not be published, but that
the agitation on behalf of JULIUS and ET'HEL ROSENBERG
would be carried on in the newspaper, "National Guardian."

It IS noted that commencing with the issue of
August 22, 195y> the "National Guardian” had carried a
feature artiaj^ about the ROSHii'iBERG case which is written
by WILLIA^'I A'^RETTBEN , "N^ational Guardian" special reporter

The following is a description of the subject
as obtained from Confidential Informant T-4:

Name
Aliases

Age
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Byes
Hair
Complexion
Physical Defect

HERMAN GOLDPARB
Hyman Goldfarb, Herman
Porter

24 years
June 29, 1927
Bronx, New York
White
Male
5 feet 7 inches
155 pounds
Brown
Black
Light
Claimed blindness in lefi
eye.

'coKi:UNiCATio::s ^tpustr^
nilPLOYED BY

(EilPU CARP)

5 -
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NEW YORK
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^PP 3 0 1952

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

1/14,16;4/23/5K JOHN A. HARRINGTON

REPORTMAH BY

TITLK

HERMAN GOLDFARB, was.

CHARACmOPCAH

INTERNAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

y/#
. u ^

jii"

Subject was interviewed at Techniflex
Corporation, Port Jervis, New York. He
outlined his personal backgrb;ind stating
he entered city College February, 194?,
graduated J^e, 1950, Bachelor of Chemical
Engineering, While in College he was a
member of the Student Council Committee
and the School Association of Engineers

,

He denied that he ever was a member of the
Executive Committee of Students for
Wallace and denied that he organized and
addressed a meeting of students advocating
a referendum ballot for the strike . He
admitted that he favored such a referendum,!
He stated that he was never approached to"^
serve on the National Committee to secure
Justice for the ROSENBERGS or any other
group to help the ROSENBERGS. He stated
he never received any money from ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, ROSENBERG or any other person but
admitted that BROTHI-IAN gave him about $30
in salary. He admitted that he worked for
BROTHMAN in the latter* s plant in New
Jersey and sends money to BROTHMAN 's wife.
He expects to be associated with BROTHT^AN.
when the latter is released from Jail, X

%'6

APPROVED ANP
FORWARDED: DO MOTT WRITE IN THI

CQPY JJSI EILE
COPOn OP THIS REPORT

(5 ^- Bureau ( 105-1535?)

3 - New York ( 105-2994 )

pOPIES DESTROYED

JUN - 32 1960 ,

f

,, m 1 IS52
*
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BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OP
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DETAILS:

conn°“' '^^•« and the interviewed >,

Jervis '-“^nent job with Ter^h^iei ° to leave ,.u
°

T"=hninex
Corporatlonit

Pon'’"

^^/prii 6, 1940 5^^^^^° announced of tLana advocated a that he had students

?s“« ;oj a |;~«»« juj. . „

_^,, ,

-..11 .0 ap„„„^
,.«J,

1. Co'StS;,
® 01 the student

H.°«sji'tS.* »- ™w
not know them personaUy

'

- 2 -
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He stated that no

him to serve on the ''National Committee

the ROSENBERGS" or any other committee

formed to assist the ROSENBERGS in any

one had ever approached
to Secure justice for
or group that was to be

manner

.

He stated that he had never been a

journalist and had no ability In writing for any

magazine nor had anyone ever approached him ana asked him to

help in the distribution of any magazine or periodicals or

literature on behalf of the ROSENBERGS.

He advised that he had been employed by

the Process Chemical Company at 33 North First Street in
^

Brooklyn and worked on chemical paint processes. He stateo he

was dissatisfied with this Job and that someone in the plant

told him of a plant ovmed by ABRAHAM BROTHMAN at Matawan, New

jersey

.

He stated he got in touch with BROTHMAN 's

attorneys* MESSING, and through him met BROTHMAN in the Federal

House of Detention where he was awaiting the outcome of his

appeal after having been convicted of obstructing Justice.

He said that BROTHMAN in his plant at

Matawan was engaged in creating chemicals for

was having difficulty in making it in large quantities and

in controlling the process. He stated t^t
in the Army he taught chemistry at Fort Belvoir, Virginia,

specializing on problems of water purification.

He stated he saw BROTHMAN at the Federal

House of Detention about ten times in all and discussed with

him plaLlcs! the work of the plant and a valve ^t BROTHMAN

ted designed. He advised that he looked up BROT^N s recoro

and found that he was well known in both mathematical and

chemical circles and was an authority on plastics.

He stated that BROTHMAN designed a valve

to toe used in a chemical process control and that he, GOLDPARB,

contacted an attorney about having the valve patented. ..
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He stated that when BROTHMAN

:rom prison he ”^^‘^lg^Chief°ESet? of^leoLlflex

He stated that he has been sending

«^^‘®7°^|^^l^%^^iectainex°CorporItion of the

?/‘s“..r=.rf/»rop
mace out to him as result of an arrangement

?s.;s ;rj; “““ "’

he does not Icnow the derails o

He stated that during his

with BROTHMAN and ''^ile he
”°’'J^^t®j,e°eive°™Y money, but

latter's plant at mtawan^ h^ did
attorney gave him

that he oelieved ttot BROTWmN^
months that he worked

approximately $3^ stated he^onsldered It a privilege to have

in the plant. He stated ne con
received no money

worked in BROTHMAN 's ex^^nce . He
for it he believed he gained in valuable ex^

stated that BROTHMAN never gave him any money

to anyone else.

He stated that he had never been approached

ty anyone associated with
assist in any endeavors to free

published in NewJork City to ^sist in
y^^ .-National

the ROSENBERGS, but
®<^®^^^®i,g^fceing about eight months ago.

Guardian" on occasion, the last being au

He stated that he had been angi*y with

- 4 -
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could know all about the atom bomb. He stated thus DAVID
GREENGLASS was not in a- position to turn over to JULIUS
ROSENBERG the intimate details of the atom bomb. He was
advised that the ROSENBERGS were convicted of a conspiracy
to commit espionage and had not been charged v/ith turning
over the atom bomb to the Russians.

At the end of the Interview, he stated
that it was his belief that no one should defy the laws of
the United States by doing something that Congress did not
desire to do. He stated he did not believe as has been
stated in the National Guardian" that the ROSENBERGS were
being persecuted because they were Jews and because of their
political beliefs.

-CLOSED-

- 5 -
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DKTAILS:

At New York^ New York
%f

cewfftJtirnsr

I. BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION

This investigation is predicated upon the subject's
association with or employment in a series of business enterprises
with which BERNARD SCHUSTER was also affiliated. These enterprise)
and the degree of the subject’s association therewith are set out
in detail in later sections of this report.

11/22750 in the United States District Court, Southern District
of New York, for obstruction of justice in furnishing false
information as to his relationship with HARRY GOLD, self-confessed
Soviet espionage agent).

Copies contM*

1 - Los Angeles (Info) (REGISTERED)
2 - Pittsburgh (REGISTERED)
1 - San Francisco (Info) (REGISTERED)
1 - Washington Field (Info) (REGISTERED)
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During World War II, GOLD was inspector of equipment for the War
Department on field assignment at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

It is to beyffoted that MIRI.UI*^SKOWITZ, partner and
secretary to ABPUHA^^^ROTHMAN, during an interview in May, 1950
by SAS RALPH P. Hli^ER and THOMAS H. ZOSLLER, advised that A.
Brothman and Associates in 1945 decided to build a laboratory
and rented space at 8503 57th Avenue, Elmhurst. She said the
money to sot up this laboratory was borrowed in the firm^'s
name from BERNARD PIDTO, who was a salesman for the Malone
Bronze Powder Works, Inc*, of New Yo rk City, and vjho had a businoss
in Brooklyn c.:=»llcd theHoceesed Chemicals Company. PIDTO, according
to MOSKOWITZ, first put up $1 , 000 . 00 , but later put up additional
amounts until' ho had furnished a total of $25,000.00..
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ABRAHAM BROTHMAN has been identified as •being a
^Soviet espionage agent in the early 1940* s by Hi\RRY GOLD and
V ELIZABETH T* BENTLEY, both admitted former Soviet espionage agents.

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIRIAM MOSKOVaTZ were convicted
wbf obstnictionf of justice in the United States District Court,
^ Southern District of3ew York, in 1950.

?• Harvey Brooks Coordinations, Inc. .

<¥t. has been aet forth above tliat 'the subjoc '• was employed
by the captioned concern in some undisclosed capacity from December
1947 until June, 1949.

Concerning this last mentioned address, it noted
later in this report that this was the address of LESLIj^ILLETT. tl.'j

- 22 -
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r" This certificate also indicated that process to

be served on the corporation should be forwarded to KEYER

JEZER, 570 Seventh Avenue (M

It is noteworthy that DAVID GREEINGLASS, convicted
Soviet espionage agent, has identified PHILLIP S^VLOPP as a

contact in 1949 of JULIUS ROSENBERG, convicted Soviet espionage
agent.

During an interview by SAS JOHN A. HARRINGTON and

NORM/iN E. BLISS on 2/15/52, SALOP? admitted knowing ROSENBERG
since about 1936, when SALOPP was organizer for the-JI^de^ation

of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians. SAl?5P5L

further stated that he met JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG during

^ ; World War II at a party while he, SALOP?, was working for the

I ) Audio Manufacturing Comoany, Glenbrook, Connecticut. Later in
^

I about 1948, SALOPP said, JULIUS ROSENBERG contacted him in an
' I effort to get some business with the Pitt Machine |Products

'

Company which was operated by ROSENBERG and GREEN(|LASS. SAIX)PP

said that he decided Pitt was not sot up to do the high caliber
^

of work required by Audio, and so no business came from this

contract#

26



During this interview, SALOFP admitted having been a

member of the International Workers Order for its insurance
coverage since about 1940# but denied ever having been a

member of the Communist Party or having any knowledge that
the Communist Party exercised any control over the Federation
of Architects# Engineers, Chemists and Technicians, and
SALOP? specifically denied any knowledge of espionage activities
on the part of JULIT3S ROSENBERG.

It is to be noted that the International Workers Order
has been declared by the Attorney General as coming within the

purview of Executive Order #9835*

Concerning the Federation of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists and Technicians, the following is noted:

On page l5l of the book ”A Story of the C* I. 0*” by
BENJAMIN STOLBERG, the following appears:

"Only four C. I, 0. unions are under complete control
of Stalinist officials. They are the Federation of Architects,
Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians,,."

On pages 264 und 265 of the same book, the following
appears:

"The Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists
and Technicians was organized in 1934# mainly from the technical
staffs in the Works Progress Administration, Prom the very
beginning the federation has been vinder Stalinist leadership
and its rank and file are ohiefly Communist Party followers,"
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ABRAfiAf^'\BROTHMAl^, according to IeLIZABEIIH •

BENTLEY, confessed espionage agent, was Involved with
e spionagejlng with which she was connected.
BROTfiWAN was sentenced in 19^0 for .obstructing Justice

.

,
Bie December 1953 Issue of the ’’Drug and Cosmetic

Industry” magazine contained an article written by the
subject entitled "Steroid Hormone Products," subtitle "A
Key to the Future."

The above Information furnished by T-2 should not
be made public except in the usual proceedings following the
lasu^ce of a 8i:^poeha duces tecum.
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DANIEL FRXEiaUN. was IHTERHAI. SECDRITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Subject continues to reside at 147*26 68th

venue ^ Kew Gardens, LI, uy, and to be employed ,at_£reMer
Smoked Meats, Inc*
1

it
*flfe recelTed correspondence from the IWO*

- P* - ^ Lk A A uM i

OBTAILS: m
Sv Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliabilijB
adCvised on February 2CV March 10, and April 16, 1953. the subjocr^
and/or his wife received correspondence at 147-26 both Avenue,
Kew Gardens, from JACK MINTZ, 116 John Street, Hew York, Now York

/ Bureau (105-18932) (RM)

3 Hew York (105-4663

)

POPIBS BBSTROYBD

PWPCtn OP PBt-TOtO C01IPID£«TUI iepoit ard in
AttRCY TO WHICH LOAREO.

..
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On March 13, 1953# T-4 stated he recently heard that
MAX FRIEDMAN would like to re -employ SCHUSTER, but they could
not ^et together because of salary differences.^ kj

It is 'noted that Confidential Informant T-2 has
stated that SCHUSTER has been active in Communist Party
circles since the 1930* s; that he has been active on a state
level in the Communist Party in Party finances, diclpline,
counter-espionage, and the establishment of cover companies; that
he has been mostly engaged in secret and underground Communist ...

party activities; and that he handed various "meinbers at large
for the Party, including arr^h

:

(convicted on r
\

November 22, 1950, in the United States District Court, Southern::^
District of New York for obstruction of justice in famishing
false infomation as to his relationship with HARRY GOLD, self-
confessed Soviet espionage agent* )i'kJ

EIIZABETH T* BENTLEY, self-confused former Soviet
espionage agent, has advised that BERNAI^D^CHUSTER was an JJ--

important contact of JACOB BOLOS, her Soviet espionage principal;
that he was .fsimiliar with her espionage activities, as well as

,

those of the SILVERMASTER Group (NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER),
and similar espionage groups; that he had supplied Communist
party personnel for espionage work; and that rtie.had checked with

him concerning Communist party connections of in^vlduals*

T-l further advised that on April 17, i953# subject

and/or his wife, MOLLIE, received correspondence Ifrom the

International Workers Order, 80 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York*^^
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

26/|^*1/3-5 ,

: } Bureau (105-2211^^) CR*^
^ Philadelphia ^

- Bevj York (10^-5709)

PROPERTY OF FBi-l-1>his.iMinfidnpig<tnreport and its contents are toaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distri
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"Tho FA^’CT was orf^anized in 193U, mainly from
the technical staff in the w^A. Prom the very beginninr?,
the Federation has boen under Stalinist leadershin and its
rank and file are chiefly CP followers,”

cated tiJigt during 19Uli » he had contem-
plated u s 1 rr^ 17P'aAr as fitongultlng engineer, -ffe

stated that at that time hd^%ad ’^llgwed *

free use of his laboratory^t 87 Iforth l?th Street, .

Brooklyn, Now York^^,.^ ^

t a te d thB t his a t i onship th
Xac reH'^nly during the throe month period that

BPCTIP1AN used his la'^^'ora tory and that it was strictly
e business aprangement,

Lem)
Lexi)^

2
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and GOLD, admitted
Soviet iilspionage agents, testified during 19x0 that
they had received information to be transmitted to the
Soviet Union from durin? the early

.
» £ ,

BROTEJ^'^IU was convicted on a charge of conspiracy
to obstruct justice and the obstr-nctlon of jus tice in the
United States District Court, Southern District of New
York, on November 2 ?, 1950*

Subject <3 Contacts

T-5> 'who has furnished t'e liable information
in the nast, advised in Docembcr, 1955, and in January,
19x6, that the subject and/or his wife were recipients
of the follovring correspondence bearing the return address
and postmarked date as indicated below:

TO; MORRIS J, STTS3YAU
116-59 ?,32nd Street
Cambria -Heights
Jamaica, "New York

Postma rk Date
Associated Hospital Service
Bo Lexington Avenue December 9, 1955
Hew York 16, New York New York

'‘aragon Maintenance Comnany
I’Tineola, New York

SIDN.CY* DIArOND
87-01 Kingston Placo
J.ama i c a", No York

December P, 195
Brooklyn, New York
December 22, 1955
Brooklyn, New York

December 21, 1955
Par Hockaway, New York

DAJ^Ip 1^, MBpp
291 Broadway
New York 1 , Now York

Decem^^er I 7 , 1955
Now Yorv City

Jamaica Savings Banlc
11.1^6-21 Jamaica Avenue
Jamaica 35 > New York"'

December 22, 1955
Jamaica, New YorV'

- 3 -
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AT lEtf TOSS

3/10,ll/» UUBSSSCB V, SMUAB

OftMUr QABOBXMLT

CVNOraWOPPACIBt riyjyv

-4. ft,. nuiBAmTi 111 I

t«rt Jervim, lY. Su^eot hlr«d ARBATTAg bBOTHIUV irtio va«
•ottTleted of obstruction of justice for foralsteiBA fslse

'
' '

information os to Ms relationship with HiSRY OQLDa selfoonfessed Soviet espionage agent* Subject, upon the
PBHOTS, owner ef Teeknlflex Corporationaervlng tliae for Income tax rlolatlon at penitentiary^anta, Georgia, with BROTHMAJ, aent hie ear to Atlantato bring BOTHMAH back to K. BROTHMAN la omploTwd by aubjeet.l^omant abates aubject denied he was a Communist, Subject

*?* unjustly conTloted. subject has a good

1 .

' '
' ’

miitsT) - -— trr-.- osjr- a
f L It,

^

'

\
. :;;y

,;•.

wn- M T m
uase is predlp&t.ed upon infonaatloh furnished

Vy T-l, wf known reliability.

ALL INFORMATION UUN IAINtUv
REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED Ki’^ss rrr fc.7

add. DiiSL'uIii/,;;;,
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'-.'^ l^orffAat ^tAt#d 'iha%

[tear fals ew po 'AtlJai^*;
Mtorn him to Vw tairki*- j^onunt it*t*d )(a*t anbjAot dlit : - v

*

^t BR0THMA5 was •. VConuzU.at dnd l^t txoM dlaeuMlttip jV -
:

with BROTHMMr and a iirltari 'SuBjMt <«'of ^ <-

opinion ttiat BROTHHIlB waa nnJuatl.T OonTletfd o? Qb8twtion,^i^vrf
; ^IC&Toraiui^ litata4 li® was ••

a Coaminist#' ''-'^-:

; .;; ABRAHlStil^lOTHHAH was isonvlotsd bn 10TaBi:>SP ":

1950 in tha Dnit/d States Bistrlet Court, Southern Distriet
of New Yorka for Obetruction of justice la furnishing false
InforiSation as to his relationship vlth. HABHY QOU), ##'3^
oonfeesed SoTiat espionage agent»; '•'•%

iv'C*

According to the York Dally Hews* and the
,

•Hew York world Telegpam% Hew York City newspapers. In

Issues dated April 7» l91v^> HHEIDT^ end hie stepfather,

SAMUEL E* AARON of 11*37 l*Pth Street, Brooklyn, Hew York, .

.

were indicted on charges of having evaded payment ft
-

i2l6,926#68 In income toes on transactions during 1942 ana y

191*3 in their machinery business, the Aaron Machixiery

Company, Incorporated# . . ;> ^

PHBIDUS was Indicted on October 17t by a .

Federal Grand Jury on charges of lying to the Rejo^truction

Finance Corporation regarding the financial condition of

the Starrett Television Company in New York City|and

subsequently he was found guilty and sentenced to three years

in prison and a fine of ^10, 000*00

»

/
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T-2, vDkAoWn
^tk JHLIOS MSRIBBBff, 9Xe9U%ed SoTl#1t ^»pi<^agd
«dTl8«jd tkAt vliilA ?RBID03 wli A»vljig*4 tiir*

'

tAJC ATAsiosi At tk# Federal Hense of Detektiek^
Cltj. FBEIDU^ kad offered to ilTA SOSSlBEBl^
^^7 ioSSKBERd’S OKpAiikeA for tke trial And to findmee kia -

^
regard, to dlr^ Mted,?|ba%;0»^^ ^

ihtLLlilf k^lUEBBEH WAA ike AkthoT or lRUi«roito':i|v^
appearing"in tke ^latlonal &nardian* trom forenter 1$# -V
1948 to At least ^11 9, 1952. :‘k'

V

:
'- - " .•

. -
’

\.i >t. ’5.'': ' ? * T ^ : ,^-. y. ;/.
,

'
- r

' - ' 4^ ^
- } . r ^- ''*^'

f
"* **

t'*"

-

Ceneernlng tke *fationAl Qaardiak*'/ It la noted
,

that the 1949 report of tke California GoaeUttee on Qnr>>; :

'

dneriean Aetlritlea cited the "lationAl eadrdiaa” aa a> ;
'

**publieatlon lavinoked in Vew York in 1948 aining at >

national eircolatien* which tkej fo\2nd fTon ita inception

»

notoriously Stalinist in its staff, writers, aahageiaent r

and content”* ^ ^

•V‘

An article appeared in the ”Hational Guardian”
on October 10, 1951 which announced tke fomation ef a
"national eonaittee to secure Justice for the ROSEFBBkOS**
This article stated that WILLIAM A* BECBEV» noted author .

of a series of articles published in the "lational G^uardiaii”
regarding the R05E1EERG case, was to act aa the Froviaional \

Chaiman* This article stated that the formatiMi of this ^
'

^

committee was stimulated by the series of articles in the
"National Guardian” and erery effort should be made to
enlist in the eomaittee persons from among the rank and
file who are concerned oyer the case*

\po
b-iD
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T-lt, Of Icnowi reliability, reeaUed that about

a year ago eubjeet«o loyalty was quoationod by a number of

pe^le at yort Jerylt, lew Xork, beeauae

eoneiderable publicity In the newapapera

hiring ASRABAM BBOTHMAH, a CoMonlat. He pointy out that

BUbleet baa been aetlye In a niatber of loe^ oItIo ’

orgMlaatlona and he haa eatabllahad a good reputation In

these organiaatlona aa well aa In hla poaitloa *g proaldent .

of the Technlflex corporation. It waa hla understanding

that JACOB lEEIDOS, the owner of Teohnlflen Cwporation,

told aubleot to hire EROIHHAH and to arrange for Wa,
EROTHMAH’S transportation to port Jarela. Row Twk, fr»
the penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, mformant stated

that he did not notice anything In the ewreapondence
r6C6lT6d by «ubi9Ct to Indlcato tb^t aubjacb waa nob loy^
to tba imitod slatos* ^ .

^

' • * - . .
-

la article appeared In the "Mlddletoim Tl*e« Herald®,

Middletona, *©« York, on HoTcnber 6> 1953 in which e^jeet
•bated that mOTHMAH had been recoMiended^ hi® ^ "a^ .

with a large Inveetnent In TechnlYlex#® Thla article atatett

that BUbJect did not identify the Investor but stated that

BROTHHAN and the Investor had met irtille both were on trial



in Federal Court, the ioYeetor fp|f ^aewe taz otmIoh r ? <

and ffiOTHlUl ©betrtictiag ^ustlee; “ This srtiele
. ;

•

“ ^
further stated that subjeet told ERISST vmiiES» Qeneral
Hanager, fiadlo Statleh IfDLO In Fort Jervia, hew Torh, that
BBOTElUh Was never charged, tnied or oonvleted c^. belw
-Conaaanls't, a hpy or of being engaged In bapldm^ '' oci^' dr .

having conhltted the erlne of treason* xt went on to state;
that eubieet eozifirae that BHOTBMAK vas eoavleted^ on a :

"

eharge or Obetruetion of juetle but that JEfiOTHMAH hae
' "

' V

'

maintained at all times that he was oe^letalj innocent • .

" ‘

V
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x-;rr;p' will (aoisAuct InTaa'clffatlan an aiiblaa’t
‘ '

will dottduet 4:'^iaereet InTaaiigatiaa on
to dotornina hla eosploto baek^ound, aontacta and <
aaaoeiataa in tho violnlty of oil Loeuat Streat and fiab -
Baf^lgaration Supply Compaxiy vbera aubjeet formerly llYod
and worked*

C
,

.i; Bfforta abould be made to datamlna the extant
of aubject*a aaaoalation with arrahaw bBOTBMAV and VUiLIAM
A. v.:.

^

x.: .;:^_-

V-

HEW 70RK

c

At Port Jarvia, Bew York

Will conduct an inveatlgatlon to determine
aubjeet* a background# aaaoeiataa and contaeta and aacertain
the extent of subject *8 association with BROTHMAB and
BBUBEB.,- '

.
•

HBFERSNCB

Bureau latter to Hew York# 12/15/53#
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Identified hy Harrf Gold^ admitted

o^nez agent, ae his contact. Brothman convicted November,

1^50 of consnlrocv to obstrnet ^nstlce persuading Gold

to testify falsalyrbeffoi*e^ ar*Pedei»al‘^:Grtodr5tii^y; reiease
frora'^prlson, Brothman was picked up In an automobile sent

by Gaborlault. Reuben Isa ’•ni'lter for National Guardian
who wrote series of articles sympathetic to the Rosenberga
claiming they were victims of political frame-up.
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Office MsiAofandum • UNITED kATBS GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE:

SAC, How York (100-117362)

H0HMA^~^0RUTJLT.

.!iii p 1954

^ » 't

rv? ihoro iro "oneioood horewltb five eoRlii*; 6f tho
roportV ®f SA )[iMBEHCE Xf SriUAIB.,^ !» Satod

/
...

' V iC
'
U't

Bureau authority ia requested to InterVl#w subject

:

In accerdance ultb existing Bureau Instrue tijC^S#
.’? •I'm"

3o In November, 1952, subject sent his car to
Stl Atlanta, Georgia, to pickup A^AEAJKBROTHMAN and return him
!:^«Cito Port Jervis, Subject Tilrea BROTHMAN to work at the^ ^Technlflex Corporation and subject has been closely associated

with BROTHMAN since November, 1952. / Subject indicated that
he did not believe BROTHMAN was a G^nmunlst and that from his
discussions with BROTHMAN and BIL^UBIN, a writer, subject
was of the opinion that BROTHMAN Wr unjustly convicted of
Obstruction of Justice. ^ ^ ^ ,

U • Not known*

5. Hot known.

6. There is no information to indicate that subject
was a member of the CF and It Is not known whether subject
has defected or has been expelled ^om the CF* ,

- ^

7* An interview withysubject may elicit
information as to subject «8 sympathies toward the CF and

,

will determine the extent of su^^ct*!^, association with •

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and WILLIAM *A;^fS£UBEN^V, ...

%

Encs. (5)

COPIES DESTROYE
26 19604rS

LWS :JTC

as-s-p/--^

—

21 JUl_ n
_

4>

' A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I

:ai*M^T«D AT HEW YORK

BROTHMAHf who was conTleted Tor Obstruction
of Juatlce for furnishing false Information as to his relationship
with HARRY GOLD* self confessed Soviet esplohage agents was
employed at Technlflex Corporation and subject was closely
associated with AHIAHAN BROTHMAH* There was no Indication that
subject was Involved In Communist or Soviet espionage activities*

DETAILS:

BACKGROTJHD

v;
;

Birth Data

AGENCY

REQ. REC’D

'BATE FORW.

HOW FORW.

:

DONorwnm IN'

Wvom 'tj- \

(Sj- Burjp^%.. ^ i 7 ' '

3 - New York (100-1173i6'2)

COPY IN FILE

V

PROPERTY OF FBI—THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND IT!

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
pO YOU BY THE FBI^ANO A^E NOT TO K OISnUIUTCD OUTSIDE OF



ABRAHAM BfiOTHMAN was convicted on November 22, 1950
In the tmited States District Court, Southern District of New

- 3 -
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.^1^
^ . .

^^festructlcmVof Justice In furoiifii]^ falt%
to to the tolationsl^PL with HARax GOLD, tolf tonfeeaed Soviet
espionage agent, ^

^
etated that be has obaertod that aubjec^ha^5ee^v5T

friendly with ABUHAM BaomKAH.

T-1, of known reliability, stated that although
subject’s loyalty was questioned by a number of people because
of subject’s association with ABIAHAM BROTHKAK, he stated hehad no reason to question subject’s loyalty and there was noindication that subject was involved in Coaununist, actlvities«

'•i ’Z'

Mf-'
•i , J .V* ^

'

-i'"'*!-, '• '5'^ ‘Tr'yc’ >

'
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ylll interview subject when B^eao authorisation - ''I
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activities and to ascertain the extent of subject* s,

association %flth BBOTHMAH and WILLIAM kl REUBEN. >5^^- V
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“a teacher of Social Studies In the Olney High School. ?

He was a graduate of Philadelphia Norcial and Ten?>le
|
i

university with a B.3. in Education and of the Universi^l
of Pennsylvania with a Master *s Degree. He had been a
teacher in the Philadelphia Public Schools since September
1923 and in Olney High School since February 1931*"

.

RUTH WINNIN KLINE

VII. INTERVIEWS WITH HARRY GOLD

At Lewisburgj Pa.

On June 24, 1958i Hi'lRRY GOLD, inmate, U.S, Penitentiary,
a convicted espionage agent, was interviewed by SA THCMAS E. >

SAUNDERS. '
"

GOLD was exhibited all available photographs of the-
subject, one of vrtalch was believed to be current as of January 1957.

- 24 -
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Concerning this photograph, COLD stated that the individual j^lcture-
was exactly as he imagined his foim^r Soviet contact of 1935-1936 ''

would look at the present tj^^>-He aTateyi£Rgt^8~^rg™^ 70^,
contact, known to him as PAUlTsMtTH, had the. same general
characteristics of JOSEPH ORISnberO; however, he could not positively
state that QBEHBERO is identical with the former contact. He said
that it Is possible, but he doubted that they were identical and
would not say so until such time that he can make a positive
identification. OQ£J> stated he is still sure that if he were to
observe a photograph of SMITH, as he appeared during the period that
he had contact with him that he could still, at this date, effect
a positive identification and is most anxious to do so.

/>. QOID stated that he never knew a person named YETTA
.^SPIOUER and could not associate that name with any of his former
-\acqualntances in the Philadelphia area. He stated that he never
' met anyone by the name of ®!ANUEL KLINE. He o;q)lained that a
DANIEL KLINE of Philadelphia was a former classmate in high school
of his brother, JOSEPlTTOLD, and through DANIEL KLINE'S visits at
the GOLD hcxne, he learned that DilNIEL's father's name was EMANUEL,
that ho was a real estate dealer in the South Philadelphia area,
and that he was now deceased.

GOLD advl^d' that to his knowledge there was no relatlon-
jhip between YETTAfgPIOLER and EMANUEL KLINE and that he was
totally unaware of the other members of the KLiNE family, other
than EMANUEL and DANIEL KLINE, and that he only knew DANIEL KLINE
through his visits to the GOLD home in Philadelphia with HARRY'S
brother, JOSEPH GOLD.

^ / r r • / ' !

HARRY GOLD aWls'eS %Hat the successor of PAUL SMITH,
^'Little FRED," was pressuring him to obtain a source of Infoimatlon
at the"Philadelphia Navy yax*d, GOLD learned through his conversa-
tions with DANIEL KLINE that he was, during that period, employed at
the Philadelphia Navy Yard and thereafter had suggested his name
to "Little pilED" as a possible recralt for Soviet intelligence.
He stated that he has often times since regretted having furnished
DANIEL'S name' to "Little FRED" and had furnished the name under
pressure os .this was a meahs at that time of getting "Little FRED"
^'off his neck. " GOLD definitely did not approach DANIEL KLINE
himself and had no knowledge as to whether any of the Soviets had
contacted DANIEL KLINE. He never received any information or
indication from DANIEL KLINE that he was ever contacted by the
Soviets and to his knowledge he may be' "OK, " but he pointed out

- 25 -
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that It is very unlikely that any of his Soviet superiors •

have infomed hln of the fact that DANIEL KLINE had been recifuited,
if such had been the case* ^

i.

Nhen first questioned as to his knowledge of JKRBY or
JBROKE KLINE, OOID stated that he seemed to recall that such a
person existed; however, he could not recall ever meeting him or
talking to him and could not recall where he was emplcyed, or If
he was any relation to DANIEL KLINE.

/ GOLD recalled that he had worked for ABILIHAM^OTHMAN
'at New York City during the period May 1946 to JUne l5S8 at his
own laboratory and that BROTOMAN operated a consulting engineering
firm. He stated that it was prior to this time that BROTHMAN
had been g^vl^ information to,GOLD to pass on to his Soviet
superiorsTrSuglily the perloS^dctober 1941 to 1943. GOLD further
remarked that this was one of the unfoi^uriatsPsltuations that had
developed, that 1b, his going to work for BROTHMAN after the
previous relationship with him. GOLD stated that BROTHMAN in
the fall of 1947 an^ continuing on through 1948, had done some
work for Mr. MIK5VS®OT0N of Stanton Labox*atorieB, Philadelphia.
Pa^ He explained that his old friend, THOMAS BLACK, at that time
an employee of CHARLES BEBQ, had recommended to STANTON that
BROnWAN's firm might be able to be of assistance to STANTON. He
explained that STANTON was Involved in the manufacture of
thioglycolllc acid, an acid used in cold wave preparations and
in high demand at that time. He stated that BLACK knew that GOLD
was at that time associated with BROTHMAN and since STANTC^ needed
a new plant design to manufacture his product, BLACK, out of
loyalty to GOLD, had suggested BROTHMAN* s fiiro to STANTON. He
stated that so far as he knew, STANTON *8 association with BLACK
was purely a business association, as was STANTON* s association
with BROTHMAN and that to his knowledge^-'^ANTON was perfectly
“all right.** ^ ^

GOLD recalled that during the period 1948, BROTHMAN
was desperate for money. He stated that about June 19^, he,
himself, and other employees of BROTHMAN, quit the firm over a
wage dispute, and that he personally had been under the impression
that he was on associate of BROTHMAN in the business. He stated
that the only time he was an ''associate" was when business waa^-

bad, but when business was good, he was merely an "employee,"

- 26 -
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GOLD advised that shortly after he had terminated HI#
association with BROTHMAN In June 19^, MIKE STANTON had called him
to his house and asked GOLD as to whether he thoxight he should
continue his association with BROTHMAN In the re-deslgnlng of his
factory, GOLD stated that as he recalled he had advised STAKTC^
that he had so much money Invested in BROTHMAN at that time that
he might as well continue with him and see If he couldn’t recover
as much as possible. He stated it was at this time that he now
recalls that STANTON had coinplalned to him regarding the large
sums of money that he had loaned to BROTHMAN, GOLD at this point
stated that he now thinks that it was at this time that he first
heard the npine of JEROME or JERRY KLINE mentioned, and that it had
been JERK^CTklINE vftio was instrumental In BRCOmiN obtaining the
loan from stanton Laboratories; however, he did not at that time
associate JERRY KLINE with DANIEL KLINE mentioned above. GOLD
pointed out that the KLINE name Is a ccmimon name in the Philadelphia
area, and he never gave the matter any thought that JERRY KLINE
and DANIEL KLINE could be related.

GOLD stated that he has never known anyone by the name
of JOSEPH GRENBERG, and as previously indicated, cannot positively
state that the photographs of GRENBERG are Identical with the
person he knew as PAUL SMITH, his foiroer Soviet contact. He stated
further that he has absolutely no knowledge of the association
between BROTHMAN and JEROME KLINE and that he definitely did not
place JEROME KLINE in contact with BROTHMAN,

GOLD stated that he wished to comment that his former
Soviet contact, known to him as PAUL SMITH, impressed him as being
the person responsible for setting up industrial espionage in the
United States during that period. He stated that SMITH did not
impress him as the type of person that would be engaged in Q
menial job as a cover to his true occupation and he based this on
the fact that SMITH was always well dressed, well rested, very
smooth and polished, and to GOLD’S knowledge, this person’s only
contact was Amtorg. As previously indicated, GOLD stated that he
is still confident that he will be able to positively Identify
a photograph of his first contact, if shown one, even at thiB^,

late date.

J

On July 28, 1958, HARRY GOLD was again interviewed by
SA SAUNDERS, Ch this occasion GOLD was shown some additional
photographs of the subject, one of which was designated photograph
jh-, having been furnished by Confidential Infomant T-4 on April
30, 1958. Concerning this photograph, GOLD remarked, "This looks
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"an awm lot like PAUL SMITH, but the face is a little lon^.,

Hie photograph doesn't eliminate him as not being identical
|

=<

with SMITH. Everything in the photograjjh looks like the man. Z

remember except the head is a little long, making the face appear

long. Hie only thing that bothers me is the length of the face.

You definitely should not eliminate this person as not being
identical with PAUL SMITH." GOLD further commented that photograph

#2 to him depicted a certain amount of coarseness vdiich he does

not associate with PAUL SMITH. GOLD stated that he Just coiad not

positively identify the person in photograph #2 as being identical

with PAUL SMITH; however, he felt, as indicated above, that

this person should not be eliminated.

The following is a resume of GOLD'S recollections
concerning PAUL SMITH, his first Soviet contact:

Residence

GOLD stated he has no direct laiowledge of SMITH'S
residence during the time SMITH was contacting him. He stated
that he assumes that SMITH resided in the vicinity of Broadway
in the 80*a or 90 's, and he based this on the fact that most
of his meets with SMITH were in this vicinity.

Employment

GOLD stated that he gained the impression that the

only employment SMITH had vdien he was contacting him was at

Amtorg. He stated that SMITH did not seem to have a Job where
he reported to a desk at a given time, and he based this
statement regarding the association with Amtorg on the fact that

on one occasion when blueprints were turned over to SMITH, SMITH
told GOLD that he was going to take them to Amtorg and have them
reproduced. SMITH had them reproduced and returned them to GOLD
the same day they were delivered to him, GOLD stated *that SMITH
never mentioned any "cover" employment to him and never conveyed
to GOLD the thought that he was employed at anything other than his
espionage activities. GOLD stated that SMITH never conveyed to
him the impression that he would ever perform servile type labor,

in particular that of a waiter, and to GOLD this type of employ-
ment was not the type of work tl|at he would associate with SMITH'S
personality. He pointed out further that SMITH never seemed to be

in a hurry, was always well dressed, and always appeared well
rested.
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Drinking Habits

GOLD aGvleed that when he and SMITH did drink together
they always drank Canadistn Clut whiskey. GOLD stated that he
personally used ginger ale as a mixer and SMXTH« without fall,
always used soda. He said that on rare ooceislcms they would
drink Scotch whiskey, 6Uid on those occasions SMITH would use
the same mixer. He said he cannot at this time recall the
names of the tars where he and SMITH did their drinking* GOLD
further advised that SMITH Increased him as a moderate drinker
and he had never observed him to drink anything other than
mentioned above. GOLD said it was his recollection that SMITH
was having stcnnach trouble, possibly an ulcer, and for that
reason he did not drink to excess at the time he knew him.

Eating Habits

SMITH, according to GOLD, frequently ate at Child ^8

Restaurant located on Columbus Circle, ^w York City. He
stated that one of the waitresses at Child's apparently knew
him and SMITH would often take a card from his pocket which
contained his diet and would order from the menu on this card.
He recalled that SMTHi did not go In for rich foods but usually
ate something that was easily digested like lamb chops or
baked ham and did not eat fancy dressings or side courses.
He sold that it was while eating with SMITH on one occasion
that SMITH spoke to one of the waitresses In what he was told
was the Danish language.

Reading Habits

GOLD stated he has no direct knowledge of SMITH* s
reading habits but gained the lo^resslon that SMITH was a well
read man, GOLD has nothing to back up this stat^ent other
than SMITH* a mannerisms and demeanor during their meetings.

Smoking Habits

GOLD stated that idien he knew SMITH, he was strictly
a cigarette smoker; however, he could not recall the brand. -

GOLD stated that he never observed SMITH to smoke anything other
than cigarettes and recalled that he was what he considered to
be a heavy smoker.
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Entertainment Habits ?
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GOLD advised he has no knowledge of SMITHES entertziln-

ment habits; however, SMITH Impressed him as a person who would
go to the theater or the movies. He said SMITH did not Impress

him as the '‘sport” type and never heard him mention anything
about attending sporting events of any type, in particular the

race track. GOLD said that this type of activity is COTqpletely

foreign to the type of man that he supposed SMITH to be.

Dress and Personal Notes

GOLD said that SMITH was a veiy neat dresser and
wore what he thought to be expensive clothes as they fit too

well to be ready-made. He recalled that SMITH had a habit of,

after eating a meal, to place both hands flat on his belt and
hitch his pants up. He said SMITH walked quite slowly and with
the toes pointed out, but not quite to the point of a ”duck
waddle.” He recalled that SMITH came down “heavy” on his feet,

almost like a marcher. He said that It Is a very outstanding
walk to him. GOLD further advised that SMITH, to his recollection,
did not wear glasses and to his knowledge did not wear dentures.

He said he has no knowledge of the brand names of any toilet
articles used by SMITH. However, he recalls that SMITH was
always cleanly shaven.

GOLD stated that he cannot honestly recall whether
SMITH had a mole on his left cheek or not. GOLD did recall
that while walking, SMITH leaned a little forward.

GOLD stated he could recall that SMITH usually wore
gray or brown suits with a little blue but not a dark blue.

He lastly recalled that SMITH impressed him as being a shrewd,

intelligent and educated individual ^o would not "stick out"

in a group of cultured people. However, GOLD believed that

SMITH had not received too much formal higher education.

VIII. IHftUIRY REGARDING STANTCT? LABORATORIES
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